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The Bradila Head mystery lias furnish
ed columns of reading matter for insur
ance men ami others, and the ease is not 

buried yet. Although a British jury very promptly 
proclainicil a want of belief in the drowning of Tho
mas Johnson, the French insurance press are said to 
have seized upon the incident as a weapon where
with to attack the American life companies. Refer
ring to the verdict of the jury being in favour of the 
Mutual Life, one French paper says :—

“The court gave a verdict for the billionaire com
pany. Thus remains still unresolved for the policy
holders of the Mutual Life this question: “How can 
the death of a man be proved who is drowned in the 
open sea and has been eaten by sharks ? "

To which serious question, we regret to observe, a 
Chicago contemporary flip|iantly and unkindly replies 
in a reminder to the Frenchmen that the verdict 
not rendered by the billionaire company, but by 
level-headed Englishmen," and then adds as a part
ing shot: "Sharks off the Isle of Man ! Rats I" We 
trust this exchange of pleasantries will not lead to 
another international difficulty. Since the Hradria 
Head boating mystery has been unravelled in a court 
of law, we have had altogether too much Johnson.

Owwd Interna
tional Fire 
Congres».

The many suggestions made for a big 
meeting (during the Paris Exhibition 
of 1900) of the firemen of the world 

have resulted in a determination to hold what will be 
called a grand International Fire Congress and Ex
hibition. The programme embraces a tournament, 
wjth very valuable prizes for competing brigades, and 
an exhibition of the engines and fire-fighting appara
tus of all nations. The Duke of Marlborough and 
district presidents of fire brigades have promised to 
attend, and the success of the meeting is already vir
tually assured. ( )ne of the largest buildings in Paris 
has been secured, and the intention is to entertain the 
firemen selected to represent each country competing 
at the tournament with free board and lodging.

The French Government has promised the utmost 
assistance to the scheme, and the firemen wilt doubt
less prove to he one of the most attractive features of 
the great Paris Exhibition of 1900.

Th Much 
JlhlHB

was

A Well from '^,c *,an*<s, trust companies and busi
ness houses of Wall Street have been 
shaken to their very foundations. Their 

complaints arc many and various, and have been 
embodied in a petition wherein they pray to the Pre
sident of the Council tliat such ordinances may be 
enacted as will give them relief. The representatives 
of the money power object to walking in slipperv 
places, and they dislike consorting with apostles of 
noise. The pain and distress of Wall Street is occa
sioned, to quote from the petition, by “an almost con
tinu nis line of so-called 'push-carls’ from which are 
sold bananas, oranges ami many other varieties of 
fruits." The presence of these Gothamitic costermon
gers with their pushcarts appears to tempt brokers 

'a great ex .„s in banan- 
-,"'cn complains of Wall 

Street being ‘ÎT skins," and thereby ren
dered unsightly, unhealthy', and dangerous. The con
sumption of this fruit by the frequenti 
Street may be judged by"the statement of the com
plainants that “the .pavement is frequently blocked.”

Well Street

Some of the United States insurance 
eefeetetiome journals arc already indulging in pleas

ant dreams of a great increase in busi
ness. when the islands of Cuba, Puerto Rico and the 
Philippines enjoy the "protection" of the stars and 
stripes. That the introduction of good government, 
education and sanitation will stimulate the commer
cial growth of the new American possessions goes 
without saying; but we venture to think it will lie 
many years before the life or property of the ordinary 
Cuban or Malay will be regarded as a good risk. 
Perhaps, the Queen of the Antilles will refuse V> be 
reconciled to the reign of law and order which" her 
new master talks of inaugurating. At all events, the 
insurance agent is not likely to make hay in the 
Spanish West Indies—at present.
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when parliamentary honours could only In- won by 1 
contested election, he thought the mental -train and 
attendant excitement was likely to di .rten |j|t 
Hence the recommendation to his company (ur an 
increased charge (or politicians.

The doctor referred to in English exchanges must 
have I seen examining a very nervous and excitable 
member of the British parliament, when funning this 
opinion of the effect* of political strife. I levtioneer- 
ing is certainly not injurious in all case- Mr. < iUd- 
stone is the best English illustration to th, contrary, 
and our own Sir Charles Tupper is seventy seven, and 
as hard as steel, having, only two year- ago, •>*. 
tried himself in a manner hardly short of wonder

Such gluttony is repulsive ami should he stopped.
Although the hankers ami brokers of Montreal will 

doubtless sympathize with their brethren of Wall j 
Street in this novel affliction, yet we find this pave- 

l>kirking story harrier to digest than a succulent 
hut slippery banana. Moreover, as if realizing that 
the mere selling of fruit would hardly justify a special 
ordinance, the petition of Wall Street includes, as 

the costers' cries, and the yelling of the

ment

nuisances,
sellers of War "Extras." The police proclaim them 
selves powerless without a special ordinance. Net it 
opens a peaceful train of thought if the liking of the 
habitants of Wall street for bananas blocks that busy 
thoroughfare. But, instead of this new devilish scheme 
to hurl an ordinance at the owners of push-carts, w ily 
not lr\ to obtain a plebiscitum and abolish the cheap 
and filling fruit of the banana hush, in the same way 
that Canada is attempting to stop the sale of—cider.

fill." To such men. the exposure and excitement if 
canvassing ami the ballot box would seem to promate 
longevity, and, unless this cautious medical examiner 
can produce good evidence of the baneful effects of 
contesting elections, men will not he frightened out-if 
this or the political world hv his opinion, and will 
probably decline to have an extra piemium place! 

them when elected as members of parliament.

A ph hiscitum's the thing.

Up- 111The Workmens' Compensation Act is 
likely to hear fruit of a somewhat un 
pleasant taste if the result of a recent 

~uit for damages brought by the heirs of a working- 
man is accepted as a pointer to future occurrences. 
I lie contention of the representatives of the plaintiff' 
that lie died from the effect of a strain was upheld 
l-y the jury, regardless of the evidence of a doctor, 
w ho state I death was -lue to consumption, from which 
tile victim had suffered for some time.

\\ itli the recognized predi-position of British juries 
10 sympathize with suffering, added to their very hazy 
conception of what constitutes an accident, the insur
ance companies will, until a thorough understanding 
of the new law is arrived at, have a sorry time of it.

Altogether, the lion. Joseph Chamberlain would 
have been wiser to have remained content to watch 
the working of his measure without [losing as an ac
tuary ami attempting to dictate to the insurance com
panies a scale of charges for these new risks, which, 
in addition to genuine accidents, w ill evidently in - 
elude trilling injuries due to carelessness or, in sonic 

cupidity, ami death from any disease to which 
the appearance of accident can he given by needy 
heirs.

The First 
Fruits

Disturbing stories of the sup]msed adul
teration of flour have been passed from 
paper to paper during the last few 

months. Among the many ingredients said to lie 
favoured as a "mixer" with the flour of the family, 
talc, described as a soft magnesian mineral, of a 
soapy feel, and French chalk, another far fr-nn nourish
ing substance, always figured. Reiterated statements 
of the increased sale of these adulterants mailt the 
lives of honest millers and bakers miserable, until the 
Board of Health in the State of Massachusetts con
ducted an enquiry into the charges. The result re
establishes the character of our daily breath Analtsit 
of flour saitl to have been obtained from uxi towns 11 
the State, and from grocers" shops patronized ' the 
pi Mirer classes, only showed two cases of -lu'.teiatioti 

healthful anti harmless corn-starch and gluten 
living mixed with the dough.

Our Deity 
Breed

—some

That Mr. XV. 1*. Clirehugh should be
I An Esteemed

Meneger
honoured by the officials of the assur- 

eompany he created, ami has for 
so many years successfully managed, is not surprising 
to those who know the kiiul and courteous gentleman 
who visited Montreal in September last.

As will he gathered from the report of the proceed
ings published elsewhere, the much-esteemed man
ager of the London & Lancashire w as invited to that 
place of many pleasant dinners, Holborn Restaurant, 
anti there presented with a mark of the affectionate 
regard of those associated with him in business.

Among those present at the dinner to hi- chief «« 
Mr. B. liai Brown who, in responding t-> the toa-t 
of “The Colonial Branches of the Company, is cre

ative
However, we can trust to any defect or weakness 

in the employers' liability law in t irvat Britain liv
ing remedied, and, when the Act is made perfect, it 
will doubtless be adopted in the Dominion of Can
ada.

A I,.-ml-hi doctor is credited with hav
ing advised a life assurance company to 
charge an additional rate on a risk sub

mitted. giving the following singular reason for the 
recommendation. It seems that the gentleman apply
ing for the insurance hail contested several elections, 
ami Ins political aspirations would necessitate further | dited with having given an interesting ami graphic 
fighting of the same kind. The doctor rc|H>rted that description of this great country.

A Peluter 1er 
PolltlrUus
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Courtesy is wasted when extended to a 
churl, ami attempts at friendliness with 
such an one are fruitless. The New

If I by chance succeed,
. Know, I am not so stupid or so hard, 

Not to feel fraise or fame's deserved
reward.

A Cfcerl » 
Ceertny.

The
Postmaster

GeneralYork Tribune, says
Th>- Saturday Review speaks handsomely of 

American skill and valor as displayed in the naval 
,,i Manila and Santiago. This is the first

(Drydcn.)
What of the ridicule heaped upon the head of the 

Hon. William Mulock, the chaff and banter he has 
had to endure for his action in prematurely proclaim
ing a reduction in the cost of transmitting letters 
across the sea ? Surely those who have so freely 
pointed the finger of derision at the perseverance of the 
Canadian Postmaster (ietieral in his work of pro
curing for our people the advantages of the [lenity 
Imst will not he niggardly with their praise now that 
lie, the "I, William Mulock,” of their fun-making, has 
succeeded in obtaining the consent of the British 
( iovernment to the change he has persistly advocated.

Tile Hon. William Mulock deserves to he rewarded 
with the thanks of all who have occasion to |xist a 
letter, and those who characterized his action of last 
year as stupid must now have a perfectly proper 
contempt for their rash and ill-considered opinion of a 
l'ostmaster-General whose victory in England will 
probably result in a reduction of the rate for all—Can
adian letters. Some of our newspapers are attributing 
the change to the Postmaster-General’s “great luck.” 
It was nothing hut a deserved reward for his persist
ency in seeking a desired reform, and every letter- 
writer should acknowledge his worth hy saying, 1. 
(X V., William Mulock, sincere thanks for a great 
boon conferred upon your countrymen.

victoru>
iv,rd it has ever had for anything American, 

and derive? whatever interest it may have from its 
Tn>velt\ \\ <• have not cared a button what The 
Saturday Reticle said since its prospectus and the 
display "f cheap impudence in its preliminary essays. 
It iftms capable of occasionally deviating into sense. 
|,ut si 1 far a- transatlantic affairs are concerned does 

that function often enough to deserve 
from its am serious attention.
not excroc

The churlishness of the above makes one doubt the 
.lurahilit' "f the billing and cooing between the press 
of the United States and Great Britain. The Saturday 
Ktricîc i- coldly critical and sparing of its praise, even 
for men and things British, and the Tribune might 
»ell Imw (Hilitely instead of being rudely repellant 
«luit the Saturday expresses approval of American 
pluck and daring.

Dr. Chauncey M. Depew, who arrived 
at New York, from Europe, three weeks 
a(go, recorded his impressions of the 

sentiment and attitude of European nations towards 
his cuuntrv in the most interesting fashion. In re
gard to the possible Anglo-American alliance, which 

to he dreaded by all the great powers, he was

Jut What 
Dfpew Slid

seems
quoted as saying :—

" The rest of Europe is anxiously watching the ap
prehended entrance of the United States in their circle 
in the cast Their position is one of distrust. The 
other powers arc trying to solve the problem of in
fluence upon their interests of that Anglo-American 
alliance, which, they think, either exists or is ine
vitable. Even if disposed to interfere in our war. 
they are restrained by the belief that any movement 
in the direction would participate an alliance with 
England Their newspapers discuss our unprepared
ness for war, the impossibility of our becoming a 
military power until we have a large standing army 
and universal compulsory military service.

" English statesmen whom I have met all said : 
'Keep the Philippines, share with us China and open 
ports in the cast.’ One said: ‘You must join the 
concert of European nations. It is expensive, but 
l"u cannot be an eastern power unless you belong to 
the hand ( Hir interests will always be identical and 
the mutual benefits incalculable. They quiz us good- 
naturedly on our protestations of pure sentiment in 
this war. and say: ‘Yes, that is the way we always 
get in. you know, and we give the beggars liberty, 
law. order and justice, which they never had before, 
li s in your blood. You have come by it honestly, 
loti have aroused the appetite of earth hunger and 
'<>« cannot stop.

\ery applicable now are these words of wide awake 
lb. Depcw "liberty, law, order and justice, which 
they never had before.” Cubans need law, order, 
ckanlinvs- and industry more than liberty.

The National Association of Local Eire 
Insurance Agents have been holding 
their annual meeting, at Detroit. The 

incidents of each day are rejiortcd by the Commercial 
Bulletin to have been of unflagging interest, and the 
discussions and papers "so lively that the proceedings 
did not drag for a minute.” Among several resolu
tions introduced by the Grievance Committee, was one 
requesting all agency con tanies to limit their writ
ings as far as possible to amounts they are willing to 
carry without re-insurance, urging locals to give 
only such lines to each company as it will carry with
out re insurance, placing the surplus in their other 
companies or with their fellow agents.

A paper listened to with much attention, and said 
to have created a good impression, was read by Mr. 
Edward II. Day, of Trinidad, Col. His subject was: 
“How can underwriting be made a profession ?" The 
following extracts from Mr. Day’s interesting and ex
cellent paper will convey an idea of liis views ami 
style :—

” The power of improving our standing in the busi
ness world lies with three agencies—our [titrons, our 
companies and ourselves. The strongest power and 
the one holding the key to the situation is the com
pany. The companies appoint the agents. We carry 
up the bricks and mortar, while they build the wall. 
As the hod-carrier and bricklayer have organized for

Underwriting, 
A Profession.

:
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Perhaps reasons of pure expediency mav be p)^ H 

ed in behalf of this system ; but expedient which hn ■
not a basis in moral justice should be promptly chil- 1
lenged. Undoubtedly many of the companies oh. I 
ject strenuously to the provision inserted in ten. fi(. I 
teen and twenty payment life policies, whereby sur- I 
render values in paid-up insurance are based upon so I 
many tenths, fifteenths, or twentieths of the original 
amount of insurance; but the objection does not count 
for very much unless it takes practical effect in t|lf 
abolishment of this system. It may be said that 
company dicontinuing it would be under 
disadvantage unless all the others did the same thing 
That is <|uite true; but if we advance a reason of this 
kind in justification of a wrong, we must necessarily 
condemn the executive officers of life insurance 
panics for not getting together and agreeing

— -------------- r*
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If we are to be cf-mutual protection, so must we. 
ficicnt laborers, the master mechanics, the heads of 
the companies, must unite with us. If we are to rise 
above the position of the unskilled, it must be all to
gether. The company makes and unmakes the agent. 

» • * *
“ The last agency is the public, that many-beaded 

monster thing.' Help from it we cannot expect until 
we have established our right to its respect ; until we, 
ourselves, have raised the occupation of writing insur
ance from the position it holds at present to that of a 
profession. Then public opinion, ever ready to fol
low in the wake of success, will fawn upon the insur
ance agent
profession. Chairs will be established in colleges and 
lectures on underwriting and all that pertains to the in- 

business will be given. Men will strive to 
have their sons educated to follow it, as they now do 
other professions. Positions will be sought in the 
agency office by young men, who will look forward 
to it as a life occupation. Every company and every 
agent may help or hinder the great work. If you, as 
an agent, believe that the insurance business has a 
future, it is your duty to aid with your personal efforts 
to raise it to a profession. If you do not. then we 
who do will press on to the front and claim the honors 
of a work well done."

Such an admirable essay as the above must tend to 
elevate the business of insurance, and we trust Mr. 
Day's aspirations may not prove to be a vain fancy, 
a reverie, an unfounded hope, a day-dream, 
would like to reproduce Mr. Day's paper in its en
tirety.

one
and aid in the establishment of the new an extreme

surancc

Cnln-
tipon

some basis upon which this and similar abuses may 
be avoided or rectified.

The policy-holder taking out a 20-paymrnt life 
jKilicy would not clamor for a paid-up police provision 
of so many twentieths if no company offered him that 
inducement ; and, therefore, it is quite clear that the 
maintenance of this vicious principle, so dcarh against 
the interests of the companies as it is, is really 
cessary.

Nor can it be properly argued that it is fair lie- 
cause so many companies on deferred dividend pol
icies grant, at the end of 15 or 20 years, surrender 
values equal to the purchasing power of the full re
serve; because in that respect it is quite possible to 
regard such policies as having reimbursed the com
panies for their original cost of issue, and to maintain 
that in consequence thereof no surrender charge is 
needed. Furthermore, the dividend period of ordin
ary deferred dividend policies being so much greater 
than the average duration of policies in general, the 
liberal treatment thus held out is a valuable inducement 
to persistency ; and we may be quite justified in sax 
ing that the man who has only paid for three years, 
and has then barely reimbursed us for the large out
lay incurred at the issuance of his policy, should Ik' 
taxed a definite surrender charge ; while the man who 
has proved his persistency for 15 or 20 years may rea
sonably expect that no such charge shall be imposed 
against him, because of the very fact of hi- long per
sistency in premium payment.

Year by year, as the high cost of securing new busi
ness is maintained, and as no relief seems to lie in 
sight to save the companies from having to incur that 
excessive cost, it becomes more and more important 
to shield all legitimate sources of profit from unne
cessary encroachment. That the companies recognize 
the fact that their surplus earning capacity is 
much curtailed, is proven by the most casual inspec
tion of their present estimates of surplus upon it 
I erred dividend policies, compared with th estimate» 
that they were sanguine enough to issu five, ton

iiiine-

W'e

ANOTHER FORM OF UNFAIR DISCRIMINA
TION

The subject considered in our last issue, as to w he
ther the extreme liberality extended to the holders 
of limited payment life policies in respect of the paid- 
up life policy provision in the event of lapse, as against 
the exacting conditions applying to the holders of 
ordinary life jnihcies, constitutes a “discrimination," 
sudi a* is forbidden by most of the anti-rebate laws, 
opens up a further consideration of whether it is ex
pedient to continue this system.

If a surrender charge he justifiable, it should lx- 
imposed u|«>n all classes of |>olicics alike, but of course 
it would be equitable and fair to value it according 
as the policy-holder had repaid the company for the 
original cost of placing his business by maintaining 
his insurance for a satisfactory period of duration.
As between policy-holders of different plans who 
have paid, say, three years premiums only, there 
would seem to be no good reason why one man should 
have everything that the full reserve under his policy 
could purchase, while another man should lx- scaled 
down Z5 per cent, or more; and the continuance of 
this system after this fact is thoroughly known and 
recognized, dues not plead very strongly for the morale 
of life insurance; and to say that it is one of those 
practices that has been sanctioned by long usage is 
not to plead a full justification. Because an abuse
has been so long practiced that people arc quite used ,
,0 it is no reason why it should be continued in,le- hfteen and twenty years ago. That b-:ng the

I no perfectly legitimate source of teasonablc prw.
vvr.

■1
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shoulil tu- relinquished unless for the manifest advan
tage of tin' business generally, or upon a basis of strict 
ami impartial justice among the several classes of pol
ices ami the individual policy-holders. As long as 
liie insurance has been practiced upon approximate!) 
scientific liases, it has been recognized that the with
drawal of a policy-holder (certainly within the first 
15 or .m \ cars of the duration of his policy), was a 
distinct and recognizable, and approximately com- 
putable injury to remaining policy-holders; and, there
fore. no more clearly defined and generally endorsed 
principle
than that which required the exaction of a surrender 
charge.

It would, therefore, seem as though the total aboli
tion of this factor in certain classes of policies is not 
only exceedingly inexpedient from a prudent, busi
ness-like point of view, but that if the waiver be ap
plied to certain classes of policies only, and not to 
other classes, it must necessarily involve a consider
able measure of inequity.

In view of the condition that now generally prevails, 
it is quite clear that good would result to all the com
panies and their policy-holders, if the executive ot- 
hcers of the companies would agree upon some prac
ticable basis and wipe out this element of discrimina
tion entirely.

nient that between 200,000 and 400,000 white Cubans 
have either been killed or starved to death by the 
Spaniards during the past three years, the proportion 
of white Cubans is considerably smaller. And if the 
further consideration is added that in Cuba a slight 
infusion of negro blood is held not to make a man 
less “white"—unlike the United States, where all 
“colored" men arc counted as blacks—it becomes ap
parent that in Cuba the negro proportion of the po
pulation is largely predominant as to number. Mr. 
Quesada, the official representative of the Cuban in
surgents at Washington, in his book, “Free Cuba," 
gives the proportion of negroes as only forty per 
cent.: but as in another portion of the hook, he states 
that Spain imported 900.000 negro slaves from Africa 
into the country during the present century, and that 
there are now at least 5oo,(xx) there, his figures can
not be relied upon, especially when it is home in mind 
that the general climate of Cuba is peculiarly adapted 
to the negro, or vice versa.

The statement that Spain imported 900,000 negro 
slaves from Africa in Cuba during the present cen
tury is misleading, as it suggests that Spain has en
couraged the slave trade all that time. Slavery was, 
indeed, introduced into the insland by Spain in 1570. 
Hut in 1817 the Spanish government promulgated a 
decree against slavery. In 1826 the Spanish govern
ment issued another decree on the same subject, de
claring the im|Kirtation of Africans into Cuba to be 
a “theft.” Decrees of greater severity were issued in 
1832 and 1835. It must be admitted that infraction 
of these decrees was not visited with immediate or 
ultimate punishment. On the contrary, they re
mained practically inoperative. Even if she had the 
will, Spain had not the power to prevent the importa
tion of slaves into Cuba. Between 1850 and i860 an 
agitation sprang up in the island against slavery. Both 
Cubans and Spaniards were divided on the issue. 
Those who were interested in the plantations were— 
as in the United States and even in England—bitterly 
opposed to the abolition of slavery, while those who 
were not ardently advocated it. A really serious ef
fort was made by Spain to put an end to slavery in 
Cuba when the Cortes in June, 1870, passed what is 
known as the Morel Emancipation I-aw, which takes 
its name from Senor Morel y Prcndcrgast, who intro
duced it while he was a member of the Sagasta cabi
net, which was in office at that time. This law pro
vided, not for the immediate, but for the gradual, 
emancipation of the negro slaves; and this is a proof 
of Spain's half-heartedness in reference to the sup
pression of slavery. It comprised six sections, which 
provided for the emancipation of: (1) Those negroes 
horn after its promulgation; (2) those who had served 
in the Spanish army, and those who had assisted the 
Spanish troops in the rebellion which was then going 
on. and which lasted from 1868 until 1878, when, both 
parties being unable to continue the struggle, owing 
to sheer exhaustion, the compromise of Zanjon was 
signed ; (3) those who at the date of the promulgation

lias existed as an axiom in our business

TUB N'jSGRO PROBLEM IN CUBA.
Whatever nay be the form of government that 

may he set vp in Cuba after that island has been eva
cuated by lie Spanish, it is almost certain that it will 
tie confronted by a negro problem more formidable 

thin that which has occupied so much of theeven
thoughtful consideration of United States public men. 
The latest figures available regarding the number of 
negroes in Cuba are those for 1894. That the num
ber is larger than is generally supposed, and that 
'/oth Cubans and Spaniards—the latter, at all events— 

to have underestimated their strength, and theseem
danger of future trouble which lies in that strength, 
is evident from a study of the writings of those who 
are authorities on the subject.

In 1872 the population of the island was given of
ficially as being 1,372,119; and of these about 600,- 

stated to be white Cubans and about 6<x>,-ouo were
000 negroes, Spaniards, Chinese and people of other 
nationalities making up the balance. By such sta
tical compilers as La Rousse, however, the negro 
population of "the Queen of the Antilles " was then 
placed at Sm.ooo. In 181)4, the Spanish authorities 
gave the total population as 1,631,696, and the pro
portion of whites, both Cuban and Spanish, as 65 per 
cent. If (min this total we deduct the Spaniards, who 

I will shortly leave the island almost in a body, selling
■ out whatever possessions they have, their pride for-
H bidding them to remain under a native or a foreign
■ government, or a combined native and foreign govern-
I ment, the proportion of whites will be very much de-
■ creased. If. again, there be any truth in the state-

L
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of the law had attained the sixtieth year of their age, 
and those who should afterwards reach that age; (4) 
the slaves belonging to the government—that is, those 
who, having been imported front Africa in “open” 
violation of the law against such importation, were 
employed by the government instead of by those who 
had brought them into the country; (5) those who had 
been cruelly ill-treated by their owners; and (6) those 
who were not registered as slaves in the census taken 
on December 31. 1870. Other provisions prohibited 
the sale of children under 14, the separation of married 
couples, and the flogging of offending slaves.

Although the negroes and the white Cubans appear 
to get along pretty well at present in Cuba, if we are 
to judge by external indications, yet the testimony of 
recent writers like Mr. O'Kelly, who passed several 
months in general (iarcia's camp, goes to show that 
the numerical preponderance of the negro clement, 
together with the semi-barbaric state of a large pro
portion of that element, is fraught with danger to the 
new commonwealth which it is the evident desire of 
the United States to establish in the island. Mr. 
< •'Kelly states that amongst the negro insurgents wild 
dances, similar to those in which the Congo negroes 
indulge—and the Cuban negroes, like the United 
Stales negroes, came originally from the Congo re
gion are of frequent occurrence; am lie assures us 
in his I took on Cuba that he himself saw them several 
times engaged in the voodoo dance, the Cubans claim 
that they arc a superior race to these Congo negroes, 
just as the Spaniards claim that they are superior, as 
a race, to the Cubans—a claim which has led to the 
long-continued disorder in the island. Hut the Cu
bans also insist that they treat the negroes as being 
upon a perfect equality, so far as the rights and privil
eges of citizenship go, with themselves. This may or 
may not be true. The questions, however, which 
arise are these;—Will the United States Government 
grant to the negroes of Cuba the rights ami privileges 
of citizenship which it denies to the negroes in the 
southern portion of its own republic ? Will the Cu
bans insist upon the granting or withholding of these 
rights and privileges? And what stand will the negroes 
of Cuba take in the matter.

I month. This will help to enliven the usually ,|ujM 
month of July ami put new life into Note Circulation 
a month at least sooner than usual. Then j. nothing
m the June figures to show any unusual di-turbancr 
For the purposes of comparison, we give 
changes in important items.

30th June, 18147, Rank Notes in circulaii,

a few

m stood
$32,366,174, an increase over the figures of May (|[ 
$545.729. and an increase of 2,029,330 f,„ ,|,r 'vw 
On the 30th June, 18148, figures under that heading 
stood $36,539,103. an increase over May of $.’4;.^, 
and an increase for the year of $4,172,920 |„ rj| ‘‘
ring to deposits, we find. 30th June, 181,7, ,|,.,KM|s 
payable on demand stood $71,466,457. an mcrtJ5. 
over the preceding month of $1,282,912. and 
crease over 30th June, 1896, of $8,531,026 -phe 
figures for 30H1 June, 1898, arc $82.31 v,,,.

an m-

an in-
over the preceding month of $2.111,885, and 

the preceding 30th June, $10,847,444. Depo
sits. payable after notice, show as follows 
June, 18147, $129,675,231, an increase over May of 
that year of $143,109, and over June, 181/1, $8,849,770 
30th June, 181)8, shows $144,749,443, an increase 
May of $ 1.548,925, and over 30th June* of 181,7, $15,. 
074,212. With this enormous increase in deposit, 
of the people, though it may be asserted that the Gov
ernment Savings' Hank are losers, still upon looking 
them up we find the withdrawals from these 
sources arc not reduced at

crease
over

,l«h

over

all in jumpor 
We also 

Loan Com
panies (the Government report is not yet to handi 
that the deposits for the last year, viz., 181,7. s|Hm|,| 
as far as appearances go be an advance on the 181/1 
report. The total liabilities of the Hanks increased 
between June, 181/1, and same month. 181,7. $19.527.- 
9311 between June, 1897, and same month. 18.,8. the 
increase is shown to be $29,641,371. These figures 
should be satisfactory from a progressive standpoint 
for the reason that the principal item of increase in 
the Hank's Liabilities is the proof of the growing 
wealth of the country deposits.

Specie and Dominion Notes declined $293.411 ; and 
is $87,359 less than at same ilate last year. I .nans 
on Canadian, Municipal and Colonial Securities other 
than Dominion inereased $546,713 during lime, and 
stands. $4.526,853 above what they were in June. 18,7 
Railway Securities is shown to have increased a like

lion to the increases referred 
have repels from individual

to

THE JUNE BANK STATEMENT.
It is gratifying to review the trade situation when 

> • erything is favoura'd \ The desi • ■ ,-.f evert one Is 
to succeed and the axiom that “nothing succeeds like 
success ” can hardly lie disputed. The figures of the 
Rank returns show clearly that the present is 
of business prosperity in Canada which, if not general, 
is widespread. The Ranking figures for each month 
form a record of the fact. The hanking figures are w ell 
supported by trade returns, which reflect 
strongly that the figures of this year will he a record 
not likely to be surpassed in the near future, 
terminating treaties with Germany, Rclgiiuit, etc., 
will have the effect of a heavy import for the current

amount in 181)8. Loans on stocks and bonds un all 
increased June, 181>8, over May of same year. $1,207.-' 
134. and over June, 1897, $5.168,086. The increase 
June over May, 1897, was $642.021, and over lime. 
181/1, $1,874,023.

Current Loans, an imjiortant item in trade statistics, 
is shown to have decreased during June. Si .265,776. 
hut is $13,885.848 higher than on 30th June, 1897 
The decrease shown in this item in June. 1897. was 
$3,222,629, with an increase over June 1896. of 
$5*3i512- Overdue debts keeps very much the same. 
Were those chargeable to La Banque du l’cupk in

a year

even more

The

L ___________ __ _
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1
climinatetl from the statement, the showing Railway, viz. : $7,600,000, and the Dominion grant

to the Province for the construction of said Railway, 
viz.: $j,3<)4,fxx), and which now stand as a sinking

wul'l he much more favourable.
Tot'.l i"Cts have increased in proportion to the 
hilitii 1 >11 30th June, the amount stood $365, fund for the redemption of the Loans due HJ04. "job

m increase June over May, of $2.051,- ani* shall he released from said appropriation
jh, an increase over 30th June, 18137, $30.430,1(12. in |>ro|>ortion to the amount of each of these Loans
The" i„cr, use lune over May, 1897, was $510.836, and which may be converted.

*r liiiu 1896, $194)81,184. Directors' Liabilities. Tbe amount so released is appropriated as a sink-
n iteiti in the returns which at one time received much mg fund for the payment of the new debt created bv

1 mnivnt from the press, continues much the same the conversion.
!" to year. The comparisons given of the The New Registered Stock is now iptoted on the
from V'1 , ( - iar__ spraj< volumes in favour of the London Exchange, and is transferable by deed, in

'' ir from a commercial point of view, and any amounts, at the Rank of Montreal, London, with-
outlook for a remunerative harvest, which out charge and free of any stamp duty, and the half

yearly interest is payable bv the Rank of Montreal, 
for the Government, by Dividend Warrants to the

b34.i>?-’

two
present 
the splendid
u the sub-si ratum ... ,

encouraging. It has been said that Manitoba and 
, v„rl!, West Territories with such another harvest registered holder only.

, lt ' ,,f |;ist war will be out of debt and have a good The present offer may be withdrawn or modified 
Prices too arc favourable, and pro at any time after the 271I1 August next.

The terms offered by the Government appear to us 
reasonable and attractive, and worth the consideration 

I of anv holders of old issues.
Pull details regarding the above can be had from 

the Rank of Montreal, or Mr. R. Wilson-Smith. who 
will lx1 glad to eff.'ct exchanges.

of all other successes in a country.

as that
liaiik account.
mise during the coming months to be even better than
at present.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC DEBT CONVERSION.
The Rank of Montreal, through its London office, 

love brought out a jxrospectus, explaining m detail 
,hc conditions upon which the Government is pre-
C' rentXVconwlMate^|lt|nscrilxMlISstock!>rmah,Hng h is vxycc.cd that the Royal Exchange Assurance 
3 per 11 u ^ will shortly enter Canada. Pounded in 1720, the
"rhe old 'loans dealt with in the Prospectus are Royal Exchange Assurance has its head office at the
«ir.,-*»...........*. x* ">»■ ">0.

*tr-iv..* "V, rl’oim,,:: t:,;
price ôf tlio Ouebec, Montreal. Ottawa and Occidental 1 000,000.

COMINQ INTO CANADA

RETURNS OH T1IK CHARTKRHD BANKS OH CANADA. 

Cemfariion of Principal Items.
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT HOR JUNK OF THK

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.
Dec. # 87,359 
Inc. 1.173.055 

107,867 
99.070

4,Sl6.853 
4,148,487 
5,168,086

13.885,84*
678,396 

Inc. 30,430,162

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
#293.4" 

54,51° 
775.8°9
179.385
546,713 Inc.
380,994 Inc. 

1,207,134 Inc. 
1,265.776 Inc.

114,916 Dec. 
2,051,269

30th Jane,
1897.

# 24,584 ,‘94 Dec. 
8,490,673 Inc. 

21,387,820 Inc. 
8,131,041 Inc.

12.385,051 Inc. 
13.2°3'897 Inc. 
14,898,629 Inc. 

208,527,690 Dec.
3.534,163 Inc. 

335,203,8-10 Inc.

10th tune, 3'»t May, 
1808. 1898.Assets.

#24497,53S 1# 24.790,946 
9,609,218 

20,504,144 
8,050,727

16.365,191 
16,971.390 
18,859,581

22.3,679,314 
2.740,951

363,582,783

Specie and Dominion Notea..............................................
Notes of ami Cheques on other Banks .............................
Hue from American Banka and Agencies....................
Due from British Banks and Branches........................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., Prov. or I

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion............. /
Railway Securities................................................................
Loans on Stocks and Bonds on Call.............................
Current Loans to the ...........................................................
Oieniue Debts........ ............................................................
Total Assets...........................................................................

9,663,718
21,279,953
8,230,112

Dec.
Inc.

16,911,904
17.351.384
20,066,715

222.413.538
1,855,867

I 365,634,052

Liabilities. Inc. 4,172,929 
13'.733 
410,413 

10,847,443 
15,074,211 

386,990 
83.973 

532.175 
Inc. 29,641,371

Dec. 
Inc. 
Inc.

2,940,414 Dec.
408,529 Inc. 

2,6934)51 Dec: 
247,766,150 Inc.

32,366,174
4,876,458
2,637,778

71,466,457
'29,675.13'

247,343 .
110,370 Dec. 

Dec.
36,291,760 

4,534.355 
2,345,334 

80,202,on 
'43.200,5'8 

2,721,408 
436,028 

3,781,065 
274,628,668

•• ! 36,539,lo3 
.. 4.644,725
.. 1,217 355
.. 82,313,900
.. '44.749.443
.. 2,553.424

491,502
.. 3,225,326
I» 177^07.51'

Bank Notes in Circulation.......................
Due to Itominion Government.............
Hue to Provincial Governments.............
Hepoeits p.i\ able on demand...................
Hep wits payable after notice........... .

made by Banka .....................
Hue to American Banka and Agencies 
Hue lo British Hanks and Branches.... 
Total Liabilities.........................................

"7,979 
2,111,885 Inc. 
1,548,925 Inc. 

167,984 
56,474 Inc.

__ 555-739 me-
2,77*,85j

Dec.
is,

Capital. assInc.
Inc.

*5561,949,536 Inc- 
27.070,799 -•••

62,302,282
27,555.666

62,3°3,'37 
27,555.666

Capita! Slock paid-up 
Reserve Fund............ ..

Miscellaneous.
620,100630,835 Inc.7,737.674 Inc.8,357.874 7.727.039Directors' I.labilities.................•  .............. •#-

Greatest amount of notes in circulation st any time
durim; month.............. ...................................................

355.797 Inc. 2.407.962

on minimum cir

Dec.37478,083 37.833.880 35.070,11'

Government for eecnrity of note circulation, amount rt .aired being 5 per cent.Deposit» with Dominion 
mlstion for year ending 30th lune, 1898, $1,915,070.
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which can only be overcome by very tedious labour ■
We have, however, compiled a table which appear, I
in this issue giving a comparison between the habil- ■ 
ities of all the leading companies as they m,**) jn I
1894, and their several amounts at the close of ify- ■
We reserve a complete statement for another issue I
It will be noted that 23 companies have reduced their 
reserve fund since 1894, though the aggregate was 
increased by $152,360. By a singular coincidence 
there were also 23 companies which reduced their de
posits in the same term. It is manifest front the re
turn that the companies whose deposits are strictly 
agricultural nearly all increased those funds in the 
last three years, an exhibit which is not favourable to 
the contention that Ontario farming interests 
depressed in those years. Considerable changes oc
curred in the amount of debentures payable in Can
ada and those payable in Great Britain. In this 
feature the policy of the leading companies has !>een 
to rely more upon Canadian money than British, as 
the rates are gradually approximating in the home 
and foreign markets. The tables arc somewhat dis
turbed by the withdrawal of the Farmers' Loan Corn- 
pan, , which is in liquidation, and the Bristol & West 
of England, which is being wound up. The latter 
was practically a private company, controlled by one 
family and its connections in Bristol and the West 
of England.

The Ontario Government Report includes the fig
ures of the Scottish American Investment Company, 
the head office of which is in Edinburgh. Scotland.
As its investments and loans in this country are not 
given, and its capital stock and debentures are all 
held in Great Britain, its operations have no interest 
in connection with the ordinary business of Ontario 
Loan Corporations. We have not included this out
side company, as its figures would be very n leading.
The only reason it is in the official rejMirt is that, a 
power of attorney is held by an agent in Toronto.

One of the most gratifying features in the table we 
present is the entire absence of any.sign of disturbed 
confidence in the loan corporations of Ontario, such 
as would not have been surprising during a time of 
depression when one company made so disastrous a 
failure.
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We publish in this issue the statement of the di
rectors of the Sun Insurance Office for the year 1897. 
As might be expected of this great company, the 
strongest light of scrutiny only serves to accentuate 
the excelcncc of its business. The net premiums re
ceived amounted to $5,061,700 being an increase ol 
$213,280 as compared with those of the preceding 
year, and also the largest premium income for the 
Sim since 1892. The losses paid and outstanding 
amounted to $2,941,480 being at the rale of 58.11 on 
the premiums received. The interest received from 
investments during the twelve months almost reached 
$400,000, making the total income for the year, $5.- 
455,06c. As an indication of the prudence which dis
tinguishes the management of the Sun Fire ( )ffice, 
no less a sum than $51x1,000 has been transferred from 
the profit and loss account to create a special re
serve fund which the pi rectors in their brief and 
business-like report remark is 'ecessarv “ 
the increasing need of retaining large am nuits on 
individual risks." The liberal provision for old and 
faithful officials is shown by a further addition of 
$40,000, to the pension fund of the company (now 
amounting to $201,390). The reserves of the Sun 
Fire Office, over and above the paid-up capital of 
$600,000. exceed ten millions of dollars, being more 
than double the premium income for the year. That 
the shareholders fairly back in the rays of this Sun 
may be judged from the dividend they received, the 
brilliant business of last year enabling the directors to 
declare a dividend of 85 per cent. The total assets 
of the company now amount to $11.50,675, and its 
surplus over capital and all liabilities to $7,700,000.

The Chronicle extends to Mr. H. M. Blackburn, 
the much-respected Canadian manager of this ancient 
and honourable fire insurance company, congratula
tions upon the rcjiort now published.

I

were

view of

LOAN CORPORATION STATEMENTS, 1897

The first annual statement of the I-oan Corpora
tions of Ontario is just to hand, as published by the 
Ontario Government. The Registrar, Mr. Hunter, 
whose signature it hears, is to be congratulated upon 
so bulky an official rcjiort having been issued at so 
much earlier a date than has been customary. The 
form of the return has been changed materially from 
that adopted in preceding years, in accordance with 
an Act passed last year. The change has involved 
the publication of the annual statements of each ol 
the companies in full, with more details than have 
been usually given. The Report consequently is six 
or eight times larger than previous ones. To those 
desirous of ascertaining the condition of any one 
company, and the details of its business in 1897, the 
new form is helpful. But to those who desire to ob
tain a general comparative view of the affairs of all 
the loan companies, the new form presents difficulties

PRESIDENT FRENCH ON CONSERVATISM.
Underwriters generally are wilting to profit by the 

lessons in conservatism which adversity and prosperity 
seem calculated to teach. A period ol misfortune 
should be the signal for increased prudence, vigilance 
and economical reform, while a gleam of accidental 
prosperity should result in the accumulation of profits 
to be carefully guarded as a nucleus for greater accu
mulations. But the facts would seem to indicate 
very different results, for a reckless disregard of the K 
principles of sound underwriting and ridiculously in- ■ 
adequate rates have been most conspicuous when the ■ 
companies were on the verge of ruin or at the height ■ 
of financial success. This strange condition of affairs ■ 
seems characteristic of the fire insurance business I 
alone. BJ
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ONTARIO LOAN CORPORATIONS. 1891-1897

A Comparative Table of their Liabilities in 1*94 and 1WÏ, compiled from the Ontario <internment Returns.

! I Venture*
•HmI •ml ( «mtlngeiit 

KuiuleStdu,. 1‘nysble iu Cswule. |*»y*hl« Iu Ureat llrll«iln.
Same of Company.

1
•894.'*94- i><94. 1*97.•*97- 1*94- 1897. 1897.1897.

Toronto Companies.
tt ff tf f f

6,169,860
2.911,110
4,119.280
2,874,894
6,358,961
1,5164ml

'53,048
548,441

1,910,000
7»,I73

3,072,083
1.114.117 

1.676 
8,173

280,959 6431,117
693,980 2,954,980
............  4.738.320
663,448 3.041,523

74 3'5 6.465,535
219,130 1,761,9*7

117,188 
•35,155 561.153
............  1,918,024
185.7ST 925,663

I MX 3,437,651
185,428 1,214 385

1.733
637.5'!
36,000

301,286 879,334 7II.5OS
............ 1 '.679.415 ',635.514

8,063 1,402,1 IO
268976 166,866 1,397.361 i ',371,755
56,656 41,43'..............................................

............ 2,me...............................................

1,251,490 788,603
787,610 1,059,893
924.138
690,690 
326 328 .
369,916 .

12,166
I to,OOO
417,384
181,602 58,119
355.577 ................
201.316 361 301

---' 165.411
381,390

166,291

308,885
461,041

■95609
769.837

476,5*3

2,6000 o 
1,500,00» 
1,581,666 
1,319,10c* 
1.196,171
1,004 000 
*.*35.344 

V 50,0c o 
730/00 
720,647 
700,000 
699,020 
600,000 
600,000 

1,031,690
711.315
550,000
498,955
398,481
373.720
351.147

1,104.640
143.73"
344.i'7
200,000

1^61^79
840446
971.986
710,366
268,665
373,87'

'3.34'
' 50,612 
380,093
180,751 
415.052 
271,01.. 
96,535 
"i,'53 
101,292 
487,624 
160,OCX , 
*34,44*
I26,32>
65,97*

109,612
158,825
48,612
18,184
'5.145

193,919
*9,163

C»i«di Permanent....
-, C»n«'U............

& Loan Co..........
Western 
Trust
Freehold...........................
Crédit-Foncter.........
National Investment....
Scottish Ontario..............
Building d" Id«n .............
Sorts of Scotland........
London lir*Canadian ...

...........................
Tor’saving'd- Loan.
Dominion.........................
Land Security .................
London 5“ Ontario........
Sort n British..................
British C anadian............
Real Ratal•••••••...........
Ontario Industrial........
Farmer,1 Loan ............
Canaria Mutual..............
Land ami Investment...
I'.lobe Savings.................
Home Savings........ ••• •
Bristol X W of England

655,41. 374.91c
71.973

139,821
2.677

169,664
3.406

'30,74'

31,6.54

197,586
107.047
222,64c

51 589 
519.397 

13.162 
1.80a

140,305

138,5m
9.395

120,617
269,840
433,575

56,940
9.247

50,722
"5,193

'54.177
186,244
116,800 12 924

10,260

69.656 
476,002

5,683 
15,892 2.831

230,000 1,918,531

3'7,3'0
472.298

',79
110,0m

159
25,632

226,212

12,850 1,850
..........  54,750

720,013 
" 4'« 66

I12.
4,8661,109

15,46»
1,9<K>,OOt)

1,036,651

L0M> )N CoMVANIRS.

Huron fr Brie.......................
Ootirio 1- & l)....................
Dominion......... ................ ..
Agricultural Saving*............
Canada Savings. .................
London lx>an ......................

Other Places.

Provident. Hamit on. .........
Und Rkg. Co., Hamilton..
Barrie Loan..........................
Hatting- Loan......................
Royal, Brantford..................
Hrockville lx>an....................
Chatham Loan......................
E. Lambton, l'oreat............
Huron, (Vodench.••• ■•••••
fiaelph & Ontario................
Ont. Loan, Ktng 
Frontenac, “
Out. Loan,Oshawa.... ...
Metropolitan, Ottawa..........
Owen Sound..........................
Central. I'eterboro ..............
Midland, Fort Hope............
Security, St. t: .tharinen... 
Atlas, si 1 borna»., 
Southern.
S. Weatern, '*
Elgin,
Star,
Huron, Sarnia
Industrial. Sarnia .
Lambton,
30 small companies 

Totals..............

1,450,646
1446,770

357.019
214445

*7,356

750,000 1,397,800
480,000 465.861

17,148 634,137
l6o,ooo! 612451 
229,048 71,1,671

81,000 598,668

1.047079 1,418,846
113,688

1,363.634 
558.418 
752.992 
527,924
708,19*
453.131

1,709.111
1.790,898

636.637
153.'49 

136,266

7'5.799
450,87.
IMS"
18,510

*33**8
74N3

1,400,000 
1,200,000 

934.49' 
619.544
m?o\

190.351
'33.425 '72,">
377.476 503.760
96,840 163,110

136^556 '43.041

699,680
146,605

48,666

347.398:
160,000

10,349
21,266

106,163
19,104

4.54» 
3,979 

180,408 
15.472 
37,033 
98/00 
30,000 
5,118 

375.2" 
104,668 

3,682

867,05, 
461,600 

15.'34 
'70.53- 
33M6i
115,209 
26,,671 

26,90. 
90,006 

487,087 
241,136 
258,610 
267,035 
6J,S62
38,127

660,339 
3°°,557 
247,746
185492
38i,553 
172,99' 
'47,297 
171,091 
269,28h 
192,302 
474,602 
76-,826

7*0,702 101,880 152,437
455.4*6 448,577 45148''

34,568 10,00c
"3'59r ..................
318,968 595.139
228,6521 ................
29',37' 3,$8'
88,494;..................
72,463 ..................

495,07° 59/ 44* 539."*
249 1491 .....................................
27l,375|.................. ................
265,403 116,100 244 9SO
*4,5'»; ................
6,690 40,305

816,360 9,9,203
353 445 609,684
251,890 31,666
301.833 73.000
371.749 ..................
114.641 41,350
'5'.953 ..................
196.190..................
307.962
345,183 88,549
480,042 168,215
451,863' 18,96;,

336,567
«59.777
i»,'97
27,624

106,425
9.481

•4.75°

'.'35,734
'53-773

"48,666

1,100,000
688,098
H7.5001
2i9.'49|
500,000
178,680
237.392
104,412
**0,371 
4*4 «000 
250,000! 
200,000 
*99,43°: 
3'o,S9' 

44,573 
1,1^0,000

35,000
444,686

15.561
*9'

1.911
161,179
21,564

89,00,,
>' 97

41,061
4,285

345,'IS
93d>;»

3.145
9,161

52,100

1,061,8441.996,799810,018
544.095

70,547
115.900
56.400
79,40.

000
275,000
300,000
400,000
'9'.392
119.493 
241/101 
330.171
317.494 
499,8°3

8,318,302

16,75*45.000 
57.036 
"6,33», 
19,000 

19.187 13.000
534*4 50.718
12,74*1 46,211

155.723 165,905
707,897 1,810,011

ISA'S"
io9.'75
111.797

1.2*1,775

7 44°

:
■ 44,069,991 11,957,690 11,139,676 18,351,546 17,620,380 9,776,947 ".538,4851 5'4"4.}7'___45 386493

* The Farmer»’ Loan Co. is being liquidated.
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plan in its comprehensiveness was to giv every.OLD AOE PENSIONS. man
body a pension at sixty-five, irrespective of i ■ i t-ssitv 
or of personal contribution, but it was estimated that 
this would cost £20.000,000 a year. Another w as that, 
if any person sixty-five years old could show himself 
to be in possession of an annuity of not h than 
16. 10. o. per annum, he should be entitled tn receive 
an additional £6. to. o. per annum from tin State 

A scheme which originated in the Commit! v itself.
1 but did not command the support of a majorai -uE 

gested that any person who at the age of sixtx five 
possessed an assured income of not less than tn . 
shillings and six pence a week and not more than 
five shillings should have his income supplemented 
by the State as follows :—If the income were tw , 
shillings and six pence or less than three dulling, 
an extra two shillings and six pence, if the income lit 
three shillings and less than four shillings, an extra 
two shillings; if the income be four and les. than five, 
an extra shilling. The assured income must he de
rived from real estate, leasehold propern securities 
authorized by the State, etc. The Committee re 
jected it because it would tend to encourage thrift up 
to the half a crown a week standard and afterwards

In i8i/> the British Government appointed a Com
mittee “To consider any scheme that may be submitted 
to them for encouraging the industrial population bv 
State aid or otherwise to make provision for old age; 
and to report whether they ran recommend the adop
tion of any proposals of the kind, cither based u|>on 
or independent of such schemes, with special regard in 
the case of any |>roposals of which they may approve 

their cost and probable financial results to theas to
Exchequer and to local rates, their effect in promot
ing habits of thrift and self-reliance, their influence 

the prosperity of the Friendly Societies and 
on the possibility of Securing the co-operation of 
these institutions in their practical working."

The Committee has Just published its report, which 
shows that, although they investigated and evidently 
very carefully investigated over a 
schemes, they are unable to recommend anyone of 
them for adoption. The necessity of dealing with 
the question of making provision for the aged poor 
in England is so obvious that we do not regard the 
failure of the Committee to recommend a scheme 

indication that the subject will be allowed to 
drop. The publication of the blue book is more like
ly to bring out new ideas and to set other brains at 
work upon the problem which has baffled a Commit
tee composed of exceptionally qualified men. The 
Chairman was Lord Rothschild, than w hom surely no 

competent financier could have been selected.

- m

hundred distinct

to discourage it. The man who by his own thrift hail 
acquired an assured income of five shilling- a week 
would be no better off than the man who by his 
thrift had only enabled hint to acquire an assured in- 
ionic of two shillings and six pence a week. For the 
purpose of the enquiry, the Committee assumed three 
limitations; first, the Pension must not commence 
until sixty-five years of age; second, it must not exceed 
six shillings a week; third, the pensioner must 
tribute at least half the pension.

Would it not be possible to devise a scheme In 
which the Government could utilize the machinery of 
the insurance companies; for instance, to supplement 
annuities for small amounts granted by the e. nipanie.v 
If this could be done it would get rid of what the 
Committee seem to think would be a serious obstacle 
to most of the plans proposed ; that is. the prejudice 
which exists against any form of relief with .1 taint 
of pauper suggestiveness about it. The subject will 
no doubt come up on this continent sooner or later.

as

own
:

I

more
The Committee included Sir F. Mowatt, Secretary to 
the Treasury; Sir Courtenay Boyle, Secretary to the 
Board of Trade; Sir Spencer Walpole, Secretary to 
the Post Office; Mr. R J. I'inlaison, C. It. Actuary 
of the National Debt; Mr. E. W. Brahrook, Chief Re
gistrar of Friendly Societies ; Mr. George King. Ac- 

of the Atlas Assurance Company; Mr. A. W

con-

tuary
Watson, Actuary of the Manchester Unity; and Mr. 
Alfred Chipman. Parliamentary Agent of the Order 
of Foresters. It may be remembered that tins is 
not the first effort that the Government has made to 
establish some scheme of relief of the aged poor. The 

the Aged Poor, of which theRoyal Commission on 
late Lord Alierdare was Chairman, also failed to find 
a satisfactory solution. The German Government 
has unravelled the Gordian knot in German fashion 
by cutting it. In Germany the young arc compelled 
to contribute towards the pensioning of the old by a 
fund raised fiartly by obligatory deductions from 

wages, and partly by a tax upon employers. 
Committee did not investigate any schemes involving 
compulsory contribution, rightly holding tliat by the 

of their instructions they were required to deal 
only with the schemes for encouraging, not compel
ling. the industrial population to make provision for old 
age The German precedent had no weight with the 
Committee, and, like other things made in Germany, 
probably would not have been popular with the Brit
ish Public. One scheme which approached the Ger-

THB HAZARDS OF ACETYLENE
In an article treating of the concern of underwriters 

about the new illuminant, the X. Y. Ezviit'ig Post 
says :—

The increasing use of acetylene gas as an illumin
ant is causing underwriters some alarm, and unusual 
efforts are being made to discover the real hazards in
volved, and provide proper safeguards The -uhjeit 
has attracted considerable attention in England, where 
the authorities have classified liquefied acetvlene 
dangerous explosive," and a committee of ti e Na

tional Board of Eire Underwriters in this country ha- 
been conducting investigations with the aid ..j ex
perts to the end that concerted action may he taken 
and uniform rules governing the installation of plants, 
etc., adopted. Several bad accidents have already re-

k

But the

tenus
a- a
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Miltol iriun carelessness in manufacturing the illu
minant. and since the addition of a little water to cal
cium carbide produces acetylene, so that any man 
can set up “his own gas works'" in a few minutes, un
derwrite! > expect further disasters, with heavy losses, 
unit.- the public is fullv instructed in the matter.

« * * *

I father of the present United States tariff law. Messrs. 
I Grey, of Delaware, and Fairbanks, of Indiana, 

counted able men in the United States Senate. The 
j Mritish and (. anailian commissioners will have to 

ilerstand their work, and to do it, to hold their own 
in a meeting w ith such a delegation.”

At the request of several readers, who are too in 
dolent in this golden summer time to visit a library, 
we now reproduce "Shampooing the English," from 
The Clockmakcr :—

are

llll

I . M Griswold of the special committee has noted 
in the uMiraniv Tress some of the physical character
istics ui calcium carbide and acetylene as developed 
from investigations conducted by MM. Herthelot, 
Moissan. 1.et batelier, Lewes, Ravel and Ulowes of 
Europe. and I'rofs. Morton, Jacobus and Long, if thi- 
country I he carbide is described as an "inert erv- 
-lalliiic -nbstance, not affected by heat or acids, and 
without hazard, except when exposed to moisture or 
in contact with water, in w hich case it at once under
goes a double decomposition and liberates acetylene 
to the extent of about live cubic feet to the pound 
of carbide." When obtained from impure material 
the carbide w ill produce gases which ignite upon con
tact with the atmosphere. The gas is said to be 
unstable, its energy of explosive force being 
tense than that of other gases. The critical point is 
said to In at 98.6 Fahrenheit. Commenting upon 
these and other characteristics, Mr. t iriswold

"They (the Nova Scotians 1 ought to send a delegate 
to England, about it; but the fact is. they don't un
derstand diplomacy here, nor the English either. 
They hav’n’t got no talents that way.

I guess we may stump the universe .11 that line. 
Our statesmen, I cousait, do understand it. Tlicv go 
about so beautiful, lack so well, sail so close by the 
wind, make so little lee-way. shoot ahead so fast, draw 
so little water, keep the lead agoin constant, and a 
bright look-out ahead always; it's verv seldom you 
hear o' them runnin' aground. 1 tell you. Hardly 
anything they take in hand they ilo'nt succeed in. How 
glib they are in the tongue too! how they do lay in 
the soft sawder! They do rub John Hull down so 
pretty, it does one good to see 'em : they pat him 
the back, and stroke hint on the cheek,
and ciiax and wheedle and flatter till they 
get him as good-natured as possible. Then
they jist get what they like out of him ; not a 
word of a threat to him tin»', for they know it won't 
do. He’d as soon tight as eat his dinner, and sooner 
too, but they tickle him, as the hoys at Cape Ann 
sarve the bladder fish. There's a fish conies ashore 
there at ebb tide, that the boys catch and tickle, and 
the more they tickle him the more he fills with wind. 
Well, he gets Mowed up as full as he can hold, and 
then they just turn him up and give him a crack 
Hie belly with a stick, and off he goes like a pop-gun. 
and, then all the little critcrs run huppin' and hollo
win' like ravin’ distracted mad.—so pleased w ith fool
in' the old fish.

very 
more in

says :
"The résumé clearly demonstrates that grave tire ex
plosive hazards are inherent to both calcium carbide 
ami acetylene under conditions liable to supervene in 
every -day practice, as now permitted by some of the 
insurance organizations throughout the country, and 
it is high time that some concert of action be had by 
the insurance interests to secure the adoption of rules 
anil regulations which, while granting the broadest la
titude consistent with safety, will not unduly hamper 
the vendor, nor prove too onerous for profitable 
"f the apparatus by the purchasers."

The committee has collected much interesting in
formation upon the subject, and it is hoped before 
long to obtain the co-operation of insurance 
everywhere, and bring about the desired reforms' 
The explosions at Jersey City, Wilmington, Del., 
anil Columbus Junction, la., have been carefully inves
tigated. and the lessons noted. Under the law, in 
England, packages of calcium carbide must be pro- 
perli labelled and bear this inscription : "The contents 
"f this package arc liable, if brought into contact 
with moisture, to give off a highly inflammable gas."

Oil

use

acri is.-

men

I here are no people in the universal world 
so eloquent as the Americans; they, beat the ancients 
all hoi lor; and when our diplomatists go for to tails 
it into the British, they do it so pretty, it’s a sight to 
behold. Descended, they say, from a common stock, 
havin' one common language and 11 community of in 
/crests, they cannot but hope for justice from a power 
distinguished alike for its honour and its generosity. 
Indebted to them for the spirit of libertv they enjoy,— 
for their laws, literature, and religion.—tiny feel 
like allies than aliens, and more like relatives than 
either. Though unfortunate occurrences may have 
drawn them asunder, with that frankness and gene
rosity peculiar to a brave and generov people, both 
nations have now forgotten and forgiven the past, 
and it is the duty and the interest of each to cultivate 
these amicable relations, now so happilv existing, and 
to draw closer those bonds which unite two people 
essentially the same in habit and feelings. Though 
years have rolled by since they left the paternal roof, 
and the ocean divides them, yet they cannot but look 
back at the home beyond the waters with a grateful 
remembrance.—witli veneration and

THE COMING CONFERENCE AT QUEBEC.
Ill soine comments upon the approaching meeting 

at Quebec, between the representatives of Great Brit
ain. 1 anada and the l nited States, we ventured to 
emphasize a bint as to the strength of the commis
sioners

more

appointed by the United States, by a quotation 
from Mr Justice Haliburton's “Sam Slick."

Since the last issue of The Chronicle, several pa
pers have given expression to similar thoughts re- 
Siding tin cleverness of 
»f diplomat's. The GaseUe

neighbours at the gameour
says :—

“It i- a strong commission that the United States 
'""eminent has ap|x>inted to represent it at Quebec, 
next tinuitli. Mr. Kasson. of Iowa, has had

respect.
Now that's what I call dictionary, said the Cinetc- 

ntaker. It’s splendid penmanship, ain’t it * When 
lolm Adams was minister at the Court of St. Jiines's. 
how his weak eye would have sarveil him a' utterin' 
of this galbanum, wouldn't it? He’d turn round to 
hide emotion, draw forth his handkerchief and wipe

a pro
minent part in the negotiation of United States reel 
l-rocity arrangements. Mr. John W. Foster is ex
perienced in commercial-diplomatic negotiation, hav
ing been entrusted with important missions in Asia 
«ml Europe, Mr. Dingley, of Maine, is the reputed
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'iff a manly liar of gcimtvwc fcelin'. It is easy enough 
to stainl a woman's tears, for they weep like children, 
everlastin' sun-showers; they cry as had as if they 
used a chesnut burr for an eyestone: hut to see the 
tear drawn from the slant natur' of man, startin' at 
the hiddin’ of generous feelin’, there's no standin' 
that. Oh dear! how John Hull «wallers this soft 
sawder, don't he ? I think I see him astandin' with 
his hands in his tmusers-pockets, alookin' as big as 
all out floors, and as sour as rider sot out in the sun 
for vinegar. At first he looks suspicious and sulky, 
and then one haughty frown relaxes, and then another, 
and so on. till all starnness is gone, and his whole fare 
wears one great benevolent expression, like a full 
moon, till you ran eye him without winkin', and 
lookin' about as intelligent all the time as a skim milk 
cheese. Arter his stare is gone, a kind o' look comes
over Ins face as if he thought, Well, now, this d------ d
Yankee sees his error at last, anil no mistake; that 
conies o' that good lickin' 1 gave him last war ; there's 
nothin' like

Duchy of l^nraster; the Duke of Norfolk ; while,w 
the front opposition bench were Lord Hindu rley |Jt( 
Foreign Secretary ; Lord Herschell, late Lord t han 
cellor, whom you will shortly see in Canada again 
the Marquis of Ripon, late First Lord of the Admir
alty ; and Lord Tweedmouth (brother of the i • «untess 
of Aberdeen), late Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan. 
caster. The two archbishops (Canterbury and York) 
and seven bishops occupied two benches ti. the right,« 
the woolsack. In the discussions their lord-1ups took
no part, but they voted "solidly" in opposition to Lord 
Strathcona's motion. During the progress of the 
debate they moved in and out of the Chantl ht. not one
of them remaining continuously in his place durin- 
the comparatively brief afternoon's proceedings. Ten 
ladies—peeresses—occupied seats in the 
side galleries. I noticed Major-General Laurie, M.p 
m the limited space reserved for members of the 
House of Commons to the right and left rc-pcctivelv 
of the I’res: nailery. Mr. J. G. Colmer. Secretary to 
the Canadian office, who accompanied his chief to tin 
House, stood in the space to the right of the throne 
behind the woolsack. Sir Charles Tupper was a |a. 
miliar figure "below the clock," and after the adjourn- 

left the building in company with Lord Mount- 
Stephen, who sits on the government side of the 
House. Mr. D’Arcy Scott, of Ottawa, who is on his 
wedding tour, occupied a very advantageous position 
in the front row of the gallery in rear of the

t"" narrow

fightin' tilings out. 
humble enough now tho’; give me vour fist, Jonathan, 
my boy. says lie; don't look so cussed dismal : what 
is it ?

The critter seems

Oh. nothin', says our diplomatist; a mere trifle,and 
he tries to look as onconsamed as possible all the 
time; nothin' but what your sense of justice, for which 
you are always distinguished, will grant; a little strip 
of land, half fog. half bog. at ween the State of Maine 
and New Mrunsw ick ; it's nothin’ but wood, water, and 
snakes, and no bigger than Scotland. Take it. and say 
no more about it. says John ; 1 hope it will be accepted 
as a proof of niv regard. I don't think nothing of 
half a colony. And then when our chap gets home 
to the President, don't he saw as Expected Thome did 
of the blue-nose jury: “Didn’t I do him pretty? 
him. that's all."

ment

press
gallery, ami was an interested listener. I have no 
doubt there were other Canadians present, but tin 
location did not permit of my seeing them

cuss

Every commissioner, English or American, will 
find much to interest and amuse him in reperusing, at 
the present time, the pithy, crisp, good humoured sav
ings of Sam Slick during his wanderings through 
Nova Scotia.

Lord Strathcona spoke from behind the Ministerial 
bench, and immediately behind Lord Lansdowne. He 
seemed to have "full possession of himself he di-l 
not betray any nervousness; and he put his case in the 
reasonable space of eighteen minutes. In tin begin
ning of his speech he adhered closely to his 
script, but towards its close he gained more freedom, 
and to a large extent dispensed with its 
said that his hill did not propose to deal in

manu-

lobd strathcona in the house.
Late English papers credit Canada's High Com

missioner with having been favoured with an unusually 
large attendance of “noble lords " to hear his present
ment of a plea for the colonies which recognize 
riage with a deceased wife's sister, and asking that the 
children of such marriages should be regarded as le
gitimate in (treat Ilntain. I he proceedings are thus 
reported in the Ottawa Citisrti:—

The Prince of Wales was among the early arrivals, 
and. as is his custom, he seated himself on the front 
cross bench behind the clerks. Behind him sat Field 
Marshal Lord Moiseiev. Commander-in-Chief of the 
army, with win m His Royal Highness freely conversed 
Among the members of the government on the front 
ministerial bench 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs ; Lord President 
of the Council; Viscount Cross. Lord of the Privy 
Seal; the Marquis of Ijnsdowne. Secretary of State 
for M’ar, Lord James of Hemford, Chancellor of the

use. He 
any wav

with the question of marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister within the United Kingdom, though a hill of 
this kind was passed in all its stages by their Lord- 
ships in iRtyz. It would be out of place for the colon
ies to press that subject upon the people of the Vnited 
Kingdom. They must decide it for themselves Tin 
bill only proposed to deal with marriages in the colo
nies between legally domiciled residents, 
surrounded with safeguards which would prevent its 
provisions being abused. It was simply an act of 
justice to the colonies, in which marriage with a de
ceased wife s sister had been legalised with the actual 
assent of the Crown and the tacit approval of her 
Majesty s government and the Imperial Parliamen" 
In respect of succession to real property, the child
ren of such legal colonial marriages were regarded 
as illegitimate in the United Kingdom and could not 
inherit such property by descent. It 
this stain from the children who had been lawfully

unr-

It was

laird Salisbury. Premier, andwere

was to remove
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n
In itst/)rn in the colonies that the bill had been introduced, guished Manager (or a period of 36 years.

The inhabitants of the colonies were as much Rritish early history, he safely guided the London & I-an
snhieet- ,.f her Majesty as their Lordships, and were f“hir? ,hn**h *he *.hoalsl a"1' «m'ehsands o youth.

* \ following a line of policy winch soon enahleu the com-
iccustunu'd to refer in terms of affection to their |>an\ to outstrip many of its competitors in the race
Motherlaml. Those not connected with the colonie* for business, until to-day it is well up with those Life
could unt appreciate the intensity of feeling that pre Insurance Institutions which occupy a front rank,
ailed there on this subject, and he was sure that Mr. Mannering referred to his long and pleasant busi-

, . .......... .. c 111 , ness association with Mr. Clirehugh extending overlie nuvht re v on the support of tltose noble Lords . , , . , , . , , .lie nug " _ 11 . a period of V vears. and lie felt deeply indebted to
who had the privilege of representing her Majesty in |,jm „,g only for many acts of kindness, hut likewise
the great self-governing colonies, lie had received (or the help that he had at all times afforded him, and
telegrams from the Premiers of most of ....  Austra lie had pleasure in hearing testimony to his invariable
lian and Smith African colonies endorsing the hill in kindness and courtesy. I he suggested testimonial
the strongest wav. By the gracious permission of |ia<’ ,takc" «I* most heartily and spontanes.uslv
1 . . .. , . hv all, and he was exceedingly pleased to he aide, on
the Sovereign he had the privilege of being a mem- -u,half of „u. officers ami Staff at home and aim,an.
her of that House, and, coming directly from the a) present Mr. Clirehugh with a gold repeating watch 
colonies, lie could say that every colonist regarded and chain with match box attached, as a mark of af 
himself as an Englishman, just as if lie had been born fectionate regard, great respect, and high esteem, lie 
i„ the I'nitcd Kingdom. This measure affected very presented him with a beautifully illuminated al

. . 111 1.1. .1 ■ hum containing a short address and the names of allgravely many colonists, and he hoped that on tins (|u contrilnlto„.
occasion the House would send a message of good- Telegrams of congratulation and letters from repre- 
ivill that would he greatly appreciated throughout the tentatives abroad were read.
colonies hv giving a second reading to this measure Mr. Mannering then proposed Mr. C lirehugh s 

. health with best wishes for the future, trusting that lie
, , . might enjov health and strength, and that he mightThe announcement of the vote: yeas, 129. nays. 4b. |ol* ,u. 'par,.,, ,lirvvt tlle affair- „f compatn

a majority of 83. was received with cheers. I lie cor- wjtll w]1jv|, |H. (ia,| been long and honourably eon
respondent adds "after the vote was taken, J.ord „evted.
Mrathcona was warmly congratulated on his success." Mr. C lirehugh, in rising to reply, said that lie ap- 

i if course, a great difference of opinion still exists preciated very highly what his friend Mr. Mannering 
, . ■ , , 1 . said in proposing his health, and regarded it as aupon tin- serious question, and we do not regal,! toe ho'n0i!r in being the guest of those present, and

"i any such measure as being assured. thanked Mr. Mannering for the kind but too flattering
terms lie had used. Y\ hen a day or two ago lie had 
received an invitation to be the guest of this evening 
he had no idea that he was to be the recipient of such 
a costly and beautiful testimonial, which he accepted 
with sincere pleasure and appreciated very highly the 
great honour done to him This pleasure was great 
ly increased by tire presence of his friend, Mr. It. 
Hal Brown, who is on a visit from Canada to this 
country, and who lias charge of the most important 

Pile Canadian Board of

i;

!
:

■

r

PRESENTATION TO Mr. W. P. CLIREHUGH
On Thursday evening, the 7th inst, Mr. \V. I*. Vlire- 

Imgh, the Manager of the London & Lancashire Life 
Assurance C ompany, was entertained at a dinner 
given in hi- honour by the officials of the Company, 
at the llolhorn Restaurant, Mr. Ci. V. Mannering, the 
Assistant Secretary, occupying the Chair, and Mr. 
Hopkins, the Assistant Actuary, the Vice Chair. On the 
right hand of the Chairman, Mr. Clirehugh, the guest 
of the evening, was seated; and on his left, Mr. Hal 
llrowti, the Canadian Manager. There were like
wise present, Mr. Shillitoe, one of the Chief Medical 
Officers of the Company, the following Branch Man
agers Mr. Vorkill, (Manchester); Mr. (1. 11. Poster,
1 Bristol 1 ; Mr McVVean, (Liverpool; Mr. Ait ken, 
(Wgow); Mr. (I. C. Forster, (Leeds): Mr. Stewart, 
(Newcastle); Mr. Sloan, (Birmingham); Mr. Morton, 
(Belfast); Mr. Rhys Davies, (Merthyr), and Messrs. 
Simlall. Dent, Dyke, Kestin and Wrenn, of the Head 
office -tail, to Tether with Mr. Connell of the West 
F.nd Branch, .id Mr. Stamford V. Clirehugh, of 
Manchester, as a guest.

After the usual loyal toast, the Chairman stated that 
lie felt it a great privilege to he placed in the posi
tion lie occupied that evening, and to he the spokes- 

onlv of those present, but likewise of the 
numerous officials connected with the company both 
in thi- country and abroad, who, although unable to 
be present, yet many of them, he was sure, were with 
them in spirit. They were present for the purpose of 
lining honour to their respected chief. Mr. Clirehugh. 
who he thought occupied the unique position of hav
ing been the founder of the company and its distin-

branch of the company.
Directors who advised Mr. Brown, with Lord Strath- 

Chairman, were able financiers and influentialcuna as 
business-men.

He had, as Mr. Mannering stated, been associated 
with the company for a long period. The (wisitiou at
tained was due to the cordial support lie had received 
from Mr. Mannering. Mr. Hopkins and other officials 
together with the branch Managers, who have mater
ially assisted in placing the company in its pre-cut 
position of success, and he trusted that all would con
tinue to he associated for many years yet. and that 
through their united efforts the company would attain 
a still higher position.

Mr. Clirehugh then proposed the Colonial Branches 
of the company, coupling the same with the name of 
the Canadian Manager.

Mr. Hal Brown, in returning thanks, stated how 
gratified lie bad been with bis visit to this country, and 
acknowledged the great kindness and hospitality In- 
had received. He was also pleased to have an oppor
tunity of conveying to Mr. Clirehugh the good wishes 
of the leading representatives in Canada, on thi- in
teresting occasion. They felt that Mr. Clirenugh 
possesses in an especial degree a kindliness of spirit, 
a business energy and a sound broad policy, that

man. not

1

com-

J
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inanded success. The repr*: .entatives in Canada were 
loyal to the company, and he predicted 1 bright fa 
lure for it in the Do'iiai'on. He concluded by giving 
an interesting and graphic description of the possibil
ities and probabilities of that great country.

Mr. Hopkins in a few well-chosen words proposed 
the Home Branches coupled with the name of Mr. 
< orkill, who responded in happy and appropriate 
terms, paying a tribute of esteem to Mr. Clirehugh’s 
name on behalf of himself and the Branch Managers.

Several other toasts were proposed, interspersed 
with songs, recitations and musical sketches. At the 
conclusion, the health of the Chairman, proposed In 
Mr. Clirehugh, was drunk with all the honours.

The Merchants Bank of Canada having closed 
their West End Branch, No. 2456 Notre Dame street, 
has opened an office at No. 2200 St. Catherine -treet, 
under the management of Mr. E. H. Hew an I.

CORRECTION

In a recent letter from a correspondent, mention 
made of that interesting little work called ' Ouaintwas

Nantucket," and the author's name was given as 
Rout. The book in question was written by Mr 
William, Root Bliss, and we cheerfully make this
correction.

IEREONAL8.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hal Brow n are expected home by 
the S.S. "Labrador," which sailed from Liverpool on 
the 14th inst.

The genial manager of the Loudon & Lancashire 
will he warmly welcomed by his friends in Montreal, 
who w ill be glad to receive his impressions of a first 
visit to England, which lie describes in a letter as “ a 
wonderful country.”

Presentation to Mr. A. Bissett.—The above 
gentleman, who has been connected with the London 
X Lancashire Life some sixteen years and at pre
sent occupies the position of Assistant-Accountant, 
was presented with an extremely handsome silver 
tray and tea set on the occasion of his marriage to 
Miss Macgowan, of Lachinc, on the 19th instant.

The presentation was made by Mr. J. L. Kerr, As
sistant-Manager of the l ompany. Mr. Kerr inform
ed the recipient in a very happy speech that the pre
sentation was made on behalf of the office start and 
city agents, who were all more than pleased to have 
the privilege on such an auspicious occasion of show
ing their good will and of testifying to the manly, up
right anil sterling qualities of Mr. Bissett.

Mr. A. MvDuvgald, Manager for Canada of the 
British Empire Mutual Life, left for England on the 
goth instant by the "Germanic." His trip is prim
arily a business one. Mr. McDougald, who has been 
in Canada about 15 months, carries hack to England 
very pleasant recollections of this country, and up 
pears greatly impressed with the future of England's 
premier Colony.

Mr. A. 11 Ramsay, President of the Canada Life, 
Hamilton, lias returned front an extended tour through 
Europe Mr. Ramsay left Canada some three months 
ago. accompanied by Mrs. Ramsay. We understand 
Ixith have returned charmed with their pleasant 
trip.

gjhtcs and gterns.

Secretary James W Going, of the Shawnee l ire,
located at ( fpeka, Kansas, will he responsible i..r the 
insurance rating in that State in the future.

The ‘Ocean’’ Marine Insurance Company, 
Limited, of London, Eng., which has recently made 
a deposit of £25.000 with the Canadian Government, 
lias received a license to transact Inland Marine In-ur- 
ancc, and the insurance of Postal and Express pack
ages. The Ocean was founded in 1859, and incorpor
ated in 1888. It has a paid-up capital of £100,000, 
and a Reserve Fund of £ 150.000, with total Assets, 
£512750. During the year 1897 net Premiums were 
received amounting to £238,918, net losses, after de
ducting salvages and recoveries under re-insurances, 
wore £78,827. Mr. Ernest C. Gault is chief agent 
for Canada.

The Superior Court of Michigan, has made an
important ruling in the case of Ketchum against the 
American Mutual Accident Association. Mr- Ke:- 
chum's husband hail been insured in the défendent 
company, and had received injuries by falling. In his 
application, Ketchum declared that he bail never re
ceived severe bodily injury, that he had never been 
subject to fits nor any disorder of the brain, that lie 
had never suffered from bodily deformity, etc

It was conclusively shown that long before taking 
out the |Hilicy he was partially pralyzcd.aiidtli.it he 
bad suffered from two sunstrokes. It was claimed 
the agent knew that the answers to the questions in the 
application were not true, and that his knowledge «a- 
the know ledge of the conmany, and having issued the 
policy the company was hound.

The opinion declares that the courts have never 
said and never will say that the company is Imunil by 
statements made in an application when not only the 
agent hut the assured knows that they arc untrue 
and calculated to deceive, and the application i- to lie 
forwarded to the company as the basis of its action. 
To so hold would be to put companies completely at 
the mercy of dishonest and unscrupulous agents.

Mr l l). Hanson, who has been staying at St. 
Ann's, is making very rapid progress towards recov
ery.

lie is now, with the assistance of crutches, able to 
take walking exercise, and not only has lie gained in 
weight, but also looks remarkably well. We under
stand that, in the course of a month or six weeks, he 
expects to again take an active part in business as 
fire adjuster.
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(totrejSpjttdente.The receivers of the Iron Hall liave disposed 
0( it, outstanding assets amounting it is estimated to 
nvaTh i,a|( a millions dollars for how much ? $535 ! We do not hold ourselves reeponelble Cor views eipreesed hyCorrespo

The German-American Insurance Company of
'i ,,rk has declared a semi-annual dividend id I1TORONTO LETTER.

fifteen per vent., and the Continental Fire a semi
annual dividend of twelve and a half.

The Young Person’s Opinion of the War—A Favor
able Half Year for Fire Vndcrwriting-The Cowan 
Ramsay F’ire—The Gale Shirt Co. Fire—Smoke 
Iiamage—Holidaying Time.

Dear Editor :—
Overhearing by chance the conversation, opinions 

and criticisms of a group of young people, regard
ing the Spanish-American war, leads me to infer that 
the average young person does not find in the details 
of the present warfare the satisfaction of his expect
ancy. Perhaps this can he accounted for when one 
considers how natural an expectancy of great doings 
would be in school children, and young students whose 
ideas have been shaped, anti sentiments and feelings 
stirred, perhaps inspired, in the perusal and study of 
history by vivid descriptions of such illustrious fights 
as those of Hastings, Cressy, Agincourt and Water
loo, not forget ing the Crimean and Franco-German 

and their brilliant episodes and lamentable carn
age. Then on the sea, the exploits of such men as 
Drake and Nelson. Small wonder if our young 
friends should have looked for some like deeds of 
valor and like great contests. I expect their seniors, 
though glad of the avoided slaughter of men, are also 
surprised at the details and results of the war and its 
one-sidedness. Well equipped squadrons that refuse 
battle and large armies surrendered without a 
struggle may, when later information comes to hand, 
be justified by circumstances, but the army and navy 
chiefs of Spain have not so far achieved much or 
attempted much for the glory of their flag. The 
Spanish defence against their foe has been a distinct 
disappointment to all. Evidently the best terms pos
sible and peace is the only proper thing for Soain 
at this crisis.

Whilst your contemporaries in the L". S. consider 
the prospects of profit in fire underwriting in their 
country for this year as very discouraging, 1 am 
pleased to see your own half yearly summary of losses 
in Canada to end of June shows an improvement of 
$675,160 over the corresponding half year of 18177. 
Some little time ago I ventured the opinion that 
18178 would be a fairly profitable year in Canada for 
the F'ire Companies, and 1 am glad to see so much 
in the way of confirmation of my forecast. The role 
of a prophet in fire insurance is extra-hazardous at 
best.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America 
to increase its capital stock to $5,000,000,IffOpOM »

and lu- called a meeting of the stock-liolders at its 
Iniim nice, Newark, N. J„ on July 22. to take action. 
The pu -cut capital of the company is $J,ooo,(xx).

Insuranc : bi ing of such vast interest to every 
•iti/cn of the State of Alabama, Secretary of State 
lack»,11 in his annual report recommends that the 
office of insurance commissioner lie created and an 
insurance commissioner ap|x>inted to lie cliairgcd with 
the supervision of this important business. Hitherto 
Mr. lackson himself has attended to the insurance 
chores from his post office address at Montgomery,

1

Ala.
Supscriptions to the United States war loan of

5joo.ooo.oio have approximated $1,100.000.000. five 
and a half times the amount asked for. There were 
jjli.ixio individual subscribers. The $5<x> class will 
lake over S»i-’.<xxi.<xx> worth; all accepted bids above 
ihis figure ire being separated into classes according 
t„ denomination. Insurance companies and firms 
connected with insurance subscribed for about $50.- 
000.000 as 
were made public.

By way of offset to the foregoing so to say, the 
law of the land requires that the New York Hoard of 
Health i-sues a certificate to each child to be em
plan'd in the city of New York. The statute also 
allow- the employment of children between the ages 
nf u and 14 during vacation, and the war tax de
mands a fee of ten cents from each child of 12 and 
upwards mi account of its certificate ! It is probable 
that these certificates will be shortly exempted from 
the tax. but at this time of writing the tax stands and 
Is enforced.

The Con icctibut Fire has been ousted from Kan
sas not because it refused to he examined by the Kan
sas Insurance Department, but because it refused to 
pay for -itch examination unless the examiners dis
covered that the company was insolvent ! An agent 
if the t oiinecticut F'ire who does a gixxl business in 
Kansas 1» reported to have said that he himself would 
give tin Kansas examiners $5,01x1 sixiner than get 
out of the State. The Connecticut F'ire is out with 
a injunction against Webb McNall, restraining him

■ from interfering with its business. The case is set
■ for hearing on Sept. 8.

■ A fine point in connection with the stamping of
■ fire policies in the United States has been raised,
■ which i- whether jxilicics of re-insurance should be
* -tamped The contention is that a policy of re-in-
■ 'iirativ, i- not an insurance of property, but covers
■ the legal or insurance liability of the company which
■ secures it Not being made upon property it is held
■ to he not subject to taxation, and a number of fire
H companies are not stamping their re-insurance, pol-
■ irie' I he revenue commissioners rule that such
■ Policies must he stamped, hut that removal notices 

need not be.

Ea.

wars

far as the amount of their subscriptions

The late fire in Mincing lane, on the premises of 
the < iale Shirt Factory, was a serious reminder that it 
is still possible to have a heavy loss in our "congested 
district” notwithstanding the improvements in our 
fire appliances. The stixk of teas and coffees belong
ing to the Cowan-Ram sav Company next door has 
suffered a smoke damage. An excellent brick wall 
divided the two buildings, but the Gale fire was fierce 
for the time, and smoke penetrated it somehow. I 
learn that the companies interested, who happen to 
be all “non-boarders,” failing to agree with the in
sured on an appraisement, have taken over the whole 
stock at invoice price, and will dispose of it for their 
own benefit. This price, I believe, to he $9,000. 
Smoke damage is a kind of loss the fire underwriter 
especially hates. In estimating it, the greatest of care 
is needed. Seemingly innocent and easy of estim
ate, experience too often proves it to be a very fiend

1
-I

I
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*
man who was suspected some few years hack o| 
shooting Cecil llamhrough, upon whose life lie hil 
effected a policy for $100,000. This policy had l>«en 
assigned to Mrs. Monson. Monson left the dock 
after his trial then to the unpleasant tune of a ver
dict of " not proven," and he has several times
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in consum.ng the insurance money. An ordinary 
hre destroys either partially or wholly, and you have 
the satisfaction of actually seeing the ashes, or the 
partially destroyed goods, but the extent of a smoke 
damage is largely a matter of expert opinion, and be
longs I think to the class of "sentimental losses," very 
largely. In every case that has arisen, there has al
ways liecn a wide margin between the companies and 
the claimants in their first estimates.

Kxcessive heat up here has infused langonr (a 
pretty term for it) into the insurance men about 
town. It is difficult to lind pri 11c.pals when wanted. 
Mostly are all off to shady haunts of one kind or an
other. Hut business gets along some wav without 
them. Yours,

Toronto, 18th July. 1898.

since
re appeared before the public eyes in some not parti 
cularly nice characters. Victor Honor has been car 
eying on a vigorous money-lending cum blackmail 
business. The trial is awaited with interest

Edward Drown, the London manager of the Colo- 
niai Mutual Life Assurance Company, has every rea
son for the eulogiums he pours upon the company hr 
represents. I11 1875 the funds of the society amount
ed to $14.3*3; in 1897 they had arrived at the imperial 
total of $10,766,710. In the twenty-four years of its 
existence it has done over one hundred and fifteen 
million dollars of new business, divided out

Arid

LONDON LETTER. amongst
76.748 policies. To its policy-holders it has paid $p, 
643,-225. It has branch offices in Melbourne. A<ft. 
laide, Hrisbane, Hallarat, Bendigo, Cape Town. Dune, 
din, Christchurch, Durban, Geelong, Johannesbcrg 
and elsewhere. My only surprise is that it apparent 
jy has no branch in that remarkably affluent field for 
insurance industry, the Dominion of Canada Leslie 
I. I'ark, the General Manager at Melbourne, 
man of discernment, and would do well to put this 
right.

6th July, 1898.
FINANCIAL.

Weldon's, Limited, is the big company flotation of 
tlie week. Weldon's is a name on this side to arouse 
pleasant anticipations in the breast of our feminine 
population, for does it not mean Fashions ami Cookery 
books ? Mr. C. E. Weldon founded the firm twenty- 
years ago, and by the diligent issue of periodicals, de
voted to fashions in dress, hats, needlework and cook
ery, has build up a business issuing 10,000,000 papers 
yearly, showing a net profit of nearly $150,000 per an
num. The capital offered for subscription is $1,900.- 
000, which is rather high from any point of view.

Canadian Rails are regarded somewhat dismally 
across here just now. The way the net profit of the 
t anadian l'avilie decreases in spite of great increase 
of earnings is disappointing. May shows up 
than April. Grand Trunks arc falling off in their 
traffic returns, and the reason is supposed to be that 
the new line front Barry Sound to t Ittawa and Mont
real is diverting a lot lumber, grain and passenger 
traffic from the old route.

is a

The new company, the Castle, is to commence opera
tions this month, ami to all appearances should lie t|le 
insurance success of the year.,

»

More companies doing employers’ liability business, 
under the act which came into operation on the first.

broken away from the tariff. There never was 
a tariff that had a harder fate than this one, never one 
that suffered so much desertion, but if a tariff can 
smile this one will be smiling bve-and-bye.

The boats of Compagnie Transatlantics, flying the 
Spanish ensign, have, I hear, been covered for war 
risks, large at 20 per cent, for six months from July 
1. As the policy allows of their being used 
sports, etc., by the government, it does tun show a 
very great fear on the part of underwriters. All rates 

weaker in the marine offices, and the only serious 
loss is the “Cahtte.” ashore at Yarmouth.

have
worse

as tran-
1 he virtuaUccrtaintv that the Hank rale would drop 

again soon was satisfied last Thursday, when it 
put down to 2 1-2 per cent., the splendid reserve and 
stock of bullion preventing the possibility of anything 
else.

was arc

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Wednesday, p.m.. 20th July, 189R.

The hot weather and absence from town of Isitli 
brokers and customers liave reduced the volume of 
business upon the Stock Exchange. But transit 
ti<Mis though not large, have been as a rule at higher 
prices. The fact is that the prospect for bull specula
tion is very good. Investment has taken awav from 
the market nearly all the old and favourite stocks, and 
very large sums of money are awaiting employment.

Trade is prosperous in all parts of tile Dominion, 
and liarvest reports are, as a whole, very good, al 
though damage is said to have been done in the 
North West.

The bull operators are waiting only for the settle
ment of the rate war, and the Spanish-.\inerican 
slrilKKlc- VVhen these are out of the way thev intend 
to take hold of the market, and the abundance of 
money promises to make their tank an

flic fourth series of colonial wool sales proceeded 
with enhanced prices, notwithstanding the |>oor Amer
ican demand.

* * *

Last Friday, the Workmen's Coinjicnsation Act 
came into operation and employers' "of labor are busy 
trying to find out what their liabilities are under tlie 
new Act. The general chorus of lamentation gives 
one the idea that pretty nearly everything is a liability 
under the new Act.

INSURANCE.
A terribly unsavoury case is this one. where Mon- 

son of Ardlamont, Victor Honor, and Robert Met 
valfe are m the dock charged with conspiring to de
train! the Norwich Union Life Assurance Co Their 
colleague. Norgate. has been released, and will he in 
future called a> a witness, the reason being apparently 
that lie was but a tool in the hands of an unscrupulous 
tno Norgan- was a delicate young fellow of twenty- 
eight. and the other three secured his impersonation 
ui the attempt upon the Norwich. Monson is the

easy one.

Ji.4-
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New Montreal St... 263)4 
*• 44 .. 264
” “ . 263M

25 Dominion Coal.........  21
1000 War Kaglc............... :

I Hank of Montreal... 245 
4 Hank of Commerce. 139

50Another rumour of some arrangement of the rail- 
sent the London market for C anadian

163M (1
»sway ilisjuite*

I’acitis' up a point or two to-day. Well informed
111 London expect a settlement on tst August. WEDNESDAY, iith JULY. as 

market followed suit but without much Intsi- 
1. ,r the members of the board have become . ,,5 p.afic

«5

75 Halifax Tram.
4 Mont teal Ua*........... I92

..............9»4
'• ..................9»X

13»

person >
Our

ness.
rather incredulous after reported disappointment.

Mining stocks have been dull, and War Eagle has 
been steady on few transactions at about 260 to 262. 
The Kl' mdikers are now bringing out their last year’s 
jrams which arc apparently so satisfactory that we 
look fur a revival of the interest in that district.

To-nii urow the brokers are to return to their old 
home in Exchange Court, and the President and 
Hiredurs of the Western Loan and Street Company 
who own the building are giving a suitable house

3"MOKMNt. HOARII. 191■5°
45 Hell "Telephone..,. 17 j4 

8434 25 1 oronto Street
*4*

2$ Montreal Street.... 266)5 50
26 %

81
97

-------- 9*4

25 Ilomininn Viral p il„ 107)4 
15 “ “ U>8X

267X 25 Royal Electric .. . 160*4
___ 267)1 ! jo “ ......... 1 to
.... 267)4 21 Hank of Montreal... 245

to25
97 H

•25
267100

150
too
5«

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898.

warming.
Although there are at present no signs of active 

revival of the silver question over the border, we ad
vise our readers to keep their money at home. If 
they tin so they will in all likelihood have no reason to 
regret the friendly expressions which occupy so many 
columns of the daily press in the colonies, and at 
home and we have yet to see how we come out of 
the conference at Quebec.

Money abundant and easy at 4 per cent.
Hank of England rate.

•897.
1.917.33» $'.*39,«'4
i.*74.iS3
2,048.97,1
1,918,447 

420,774
475. Soi
410,483 
586,132 
420,025 
413-175 
4 9.511 
597,391 
418.5*4 
435,"84

$267,718 
1,512,246 152,107
1,801,179 245,691
1.776,850 141,597

388,483 4M9I
393.8oi 81,789
409.845 3 .638
581.671 3.4*0
418,165 i,8Ao
430.782 ' 2.693

•467,583 Dec. 38,072
595.655
409,851 
452,025 Hcc. 16,941

G. T. R.
lamiArv ■
t-rhruary

April.... 
May 1-7.

•4
21
.3'

June 1-7
l4
21

1.736
8,703

3°
July 1-7

14

Total........................$11,221,222 $11,290,852

1898. 1897.
$1,698,000 $1,33),000

1,488,000 1,171,000
1,509,000 
1,601,000
415.9'o
446,000 
460,000 
608,000 
419,000 
466,

•461,000
602,000 
473.000 
477,000

$933.37°
Increase.
$365.000

2l7,r<X>
54i,ooo
324,ooo

55»°o°
42,«OO

43»°**°
3.0*0

13,000
66,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
C. P. R.

February........
March............ .........
A1 ril........................
May 1-7.............

MONDAY, 1 8th JULY.

MORNING. BOAR I*.
THURSDAY, I4T11 JULY.

MORNING, board.
2,050,000 
i,92;/xx> 

507,000 
501,000 
511,000 
710.000 
512,000 
469,000 
475.000 
(68,04*0 
481,000 
486/00

25 Pacific................
13 Hell Telephone 
5 Halifax Tram.

loo New Mont. Street,. 262# 307 Montnal .Street.... 26;% 

15 Cable...........................  *8o* 125 Montreal Gas
75 “ ............................
17 Hell Telephone.... 171X 150
55 Royal Klcctric..

«3*No of

250 Pacific

Price
171* 11

83 « *33 21
3»

>9*X
1925 •4
HI# 21

*59 *9*75 30• ... 159.4 100 • 19 4
. 1914

75 J-'iy ' 72 Richelieu............
60 Toronto Street. 

50 War Kagle. ...

102 25 U97 25 Royal Electric •59*
.... 261 
• ••• 262K 50

.......... 262 3

1 So $12,481,000 $ to,611,000 $1,870,000

$7,183 
10,111 
•0,013

Total......................

Montreal Street Ry.
Oclotier ......................................
No vernier................................
December....................................

25
• *59* 
. 159 1896. 

$109,1 to
loo 819 
103,116
1897. 
99.611
89.95»
99.44»

103,046
"6.337

>3°,677
31.395
»8,355

1897. 

$"6,193
110,930 
"3.1 9

1898. 
110,141 
101,625 
114.678 
110,819
123,50* 

133.155 
31,489
19.893

•5° '7
lu Ontario Hank 

FRIDAY, 15TH JULY.

MORNING BOARD.

I09 50 Richelieu .. . 
25 Dorn. Cotton 
50 Toronto Street
to Cable.................

toor> War Eagle... 
200 “

4500

loo
934
97X

180 X
January .............
February..............
Match .................
April.....................
May........................
lune.... .........
July '-7...............

262 10,520
25 Pacific ".673

'5.»36
261

75 262
75 363 7.773

7,171
M78

200 I Bank of Montreal... 244 
$500 Col. Cotton bds.... 94

TUESDAY, 19T11 JULY.

MORNING BOARD.
75 Pacific........................... 83H

83*

25 New Mont. Sire •'
33$ *,t>94

1,53810 liai 1 la. Tram >4
5

30 $1,011,870
1897.

$74,546 
69 744 
78,891 
73.756 
83,461

$1,097,660 $85,79°
Increaie.
$12,016

13,658
13.417
>3.14»
10,206

2,586
2,107

Total...................
Toronto St brut Rv. 

January ...................................
Kebmary.................................
March ....................................
April........................................
May.........................................
June............................................
July « 7............................

»S 1898.
'5 $86,562

82,402
93,3>8
86,898
91,670
94.110
25,021
13.717

.... 8.ia> 

.... 266X 

.... 266)5 
25 New Mont. Street.. 263
25 Montreal Has............ *9'tt

.. I9?X

165 44 ..................
200 Montreal Street

to Bill Telephone.... 
5 S . John Street.....

•y> lias...............................
N> “ .......................

*50

$0
2i,85U
16,650 Dec. 923

$5*o,399 $65,3*9

9*35*5
75 Royal Electric

175 Richelieu..........
50 Toronto Street 
5°
50 Dominion Cot tor.... 93#

Itotoo
97*JI5 Toronto Street..... 

250 War Etgle.... ....
I *»J0 44 .........
I $10,030 Cable bonds..,#

L

>4
97 X

$575.71897
• Jubilee week.
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1.800,000 1,800,(MHI
2,000A»0 2,(M»,0U0

12,1*» <*» 12,000.000
800,000 B(*»,(MMI

1,800AM» 1.MMI.U»
1,000,000 1,000.000

1,80",(MM 1,800,01»
700AM» 71»,000
1 41,01*1 i 180,000

2,81» am» 2AWO,OTO

4 H 179*

40 00 
not» 
47 (Ml

4 24 
4 4M

It» 168
l!H
101 zÏ» 4 7t;uee-Cartler____

male.................. 4 17 6 H. M 97*

27-80 
43. .34
7681
76.00

60 00 
|20(W 
iiKW

4Merchant Bank of P K.l ......... .........
Merchants Bank of Canada .............
Merchants Bank of Haltfai .............
M oisons ..,

Montreal 
New Brunswick 
Nova Reotla.. .
Ontario............
Ottawa ...................... ....................
People's Bank of Halifax .
People's Bank of N B...........
Qnebee

mo «'.V ITS17* i*» 4
1*1 (»

INI
•<*11*1 3 88 

.3 Ml 210108 480 -i*l

:**' I» I200 4 00
4 74

243 280HI imi
(*i

100
K»

.-..i
mi

202 00 
26 20

126 (Ml

4 ;i M -U
8-60 21lm 4 Ml H# I ' 11

£(Ml II» 4
3

3

197 202
12614 iS 4 76

24 00
180 
I (Ml 4io i* 128

1.000.000 1,000,000
2tMl,(HNI 200.1**1
MU,rt*l 312,79(1
600,200 261,499

48,066 4*,666
2,000,1»ll 2.(M*1.|HW

7ltt,<MW 71M1AKM1
flOOflMNI 600,0011

1,800.000 1,4*7,878
««.CM» 479,620
81*1,01*1 .>4,136
300,(W0 »»,0UI

00 (001*1,01*1
46,(M*»
78.i*»

mm 4 4 44 179* 189Standard.
81. Stephens .
Mt Hvaclnthe 
81. John .........

Sumtuerslde P. K.1 .........

Trailers................................
Colon Bank of Halifax

60■ :»
1»

I0A
23 *é !,.N» 3 * -• I

16,000
1,800,000

40,000
228,0011

-7 Ï*
3

mm 
101 78 
7 2 no

m mi
4 i:Mlï»i*i

70 r. 9.( 101 iIH 102,
HU N 4 ■ 141 14860

66 00 
11» 00 
117

-'I *4Colon Bank of Canada 
Ville Marie
Western.............
Yarmouth. ..

326.<*» 5 86
6 (Ml

103 11060
.<*» 21» 1<»

m
II»

'.’H P-112A*» 
40.000 8 •«* 6 (Ml !!}h»

l'20'.*)13 .H 3 6 0071

MiacRLLAHBot'0 8t<k k* A Bomiw.

3,168.000

'2.70MÔ0
3.000,000

176 00

•Vw
Î6Ô40

3.16*,(MMBell Telephone
do Bonds...................••■,,, • * * • • »*

Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co. ... 2,700,000

910,000 ** 4 67 17212* 176100

' «ioô
Bonds .... ... 

Dominion Cotton Mills
«to Bonds .

"wiieo If I, .;* •l
do

.'.IMMMMMI 
2.997.916

”” 100,000 
KW.000 
MU.000

4,(M»,000
973,333

1.UUAMMI
1,400,000

IAO0.U00

72 00 
76 80

60 00

146 06

134 00

Montreal Teleeraph 
MontrealUasCo ...

do Bonds .............................
Cornwall Street Hallway Stock------

do do Bonde.,,,
Hi. Johns Street Hallway.....................

Montreal Street Hallway XU .........
•to do Honded lie ht..........

do New Stock...............
Montreal Cotton Oo..................................
Hlrhelleu â Out.

du Bond# .........

Toronto Street Railway.....................
do do Hotnled debt ...........

Halifax Tramway Co. ....................
do do Bonds .......................

Canadian Pacific ......................................
do land tirant Bonde. ...

Duluth 8.8 A Atlantic ........................
do Pref...................................

Commercial Cable ..............................

1,280,01*1 
1.476.01» 
6,9Ui'.(M» 

500.(*M. 
260,000

F 4 14 17* 1*.'40 i2,997.916
900 a»°

8 5 -I II I'.'-'40
4 102

16
W*

too
ioo i«s 145

«.0UUXMI

was

3 732f •267; 26860
102 i'4

m .1-1 S'§0 00 
108 uo

8 16ii6 4 r».........260,000Nav. Co »H 3 I 010 0
100 108

6.0X1(110 6 A»0,000

800.IM*» !!!!!!!!!!
IMMI.UU0 !.......................

68AMW.0O" 66,(**1,000
18,423.000 ......................

12,000.000 12AM»,000
10,000,«» 10.011'.(U,
l".0»».<»0 10,(l»,l«*'

97 25 

134 00

•4*76

!• 4 II t7j100 if7
107it*;4*463100 132

106 'ïi!too it 8 9(1
Mu II..

I •'*' ?*3H»
7 (»

100 181 On
m 8

261» is2,606,32» i*il i : *
KM*

I *1 KM |!•

1,260,000 
1,476A»0 
6,91*1,000

Hoyal Kleetric ...........
North--West l«and^C'om

100 100 00 6 00 i.Vm I.»2*
3 780 13 18

do s 84 (Ml
(» a* 81

Intercolonial Coal Co HI #1
100|Lm.Urmld-i M i*i 00

Ü.. Wê!»
Cnnada Central ...........
Windsor Hotel.............
tiuaraatee Oo.. of N.A—..................
people's Heat A l ight of Halifax 

do V —

Canada Paper (
Dominion Coni 

do

W ar Hag le Gold

• y ear telly, f Bonus of I per wot. | Based of the Dividend and Bonne for last half; TV...! ̂ Monthly.

KNI ll;.
iw 1(10 00 

» oo s 
87 00

II»
11*160Ô304AM*'668,600

700,000
7(0,000

300,000 
2A*»A*» 1ft.(*»,(*» 
A.IWO.UOO 
2AMO.UOO

■
.-WHi IV
1»

Co.. Bonds KM KM
10*00 4 7 41 1"T 1(18

< <H 
l <1

. I 0
i _iL Wl 1(9

261M lut. Ill W ■jei

1—
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SUN
INSURANCE OFFICE

founbrb 1710.

CHIEF OFFICE:

63 THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.O.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 818,000,000

Paid-up Capital, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General Reserve, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Special Reserve, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D*Ki>r VlK ,or not yet esnlml, tietng 40 per
AVN lila cent, of the premium income, __

$600,000 Net Premiums, $5,061,700

Net Losses Paid and Outstanding, 2,94i,48o 

Annual Income, • ....

5,750,000

500,000

5,455,0802,024,680

TOTAL ASSETS, - ■ - SI 1,678,676

SURPLUS OVER CAPITAL AND ALL LIABILITIES, over 67,700,000

SUMS INSURED

1806 
1807

81,632,600,000
1,807,600,000

1886 81,044,764,000
2,126,000,000

I
1890

The Oldest Purely Fire Office in the World.
(Note.—la the above figures $5 are taken as the équivalent of ill Htg.i

Canadian Branch:

I )eposited with Dominion Government, over $300,(x>o

HEAD OFFICE, • • 15 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.
AOSNCISS IN ALL THK PRINCIPAL CITIKS ANO TOWNS IN CANADA.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

U*\ à



" VWILLIAM TATLCV,
Kuidenl IkrtrlarHEAD OFFICE

QEORQK SIMPSONworn
RtiYfiL BU1LDIN8, |

I • • • montrial. 1

INSURANCE
W. MAC KAY,

Jtuistint Mawitffr

J
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

U*LIIITtp_UAIIllTY. 
RATES MODERATE. 

low i iguuuit ioiuiiiD
UWNMmi MIO

I

LflRiEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

TO»L mi nil INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$808,387. ^

f
896

—w ^—

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
*f'T "T--------

July 22, ,89*.

We have received the report of The Executive 
Committee of the Prescott and Russell Fire Relief 
Fund, by which it appears that the total costs re
ceived by the treasurer amounted to $48,358.81. which 
was expended in the relief of 536 families In addi
tion to above, $81,381 was received from insurance, 
which gives an average of $240 per family, besides 
goods. We arc pleased to see that the sufferers were 
so well-looked aller.

MILITIA.
O EA1.EI) TENDERS for the supply for the IVr- 

manent Force and Active Militia of Nece.- 
A Centenarian Grave Digger.—The little com sari es, H arrack Stores and Camp Equipment,

mime of Arc-Aimcrcs, Province of Ilainault, is pro- consisting of Boots, Socks, Underclothing, Shirts, 
riaring to celebrate the 100th birthday of a quaint per- ! Razors, Brushes, etc.. Mops, Corn Brooms, Marquees! 
sonaluy—the local grave-digger, Fidèle I turnout. , Saddlery, etc., w ill he received up to noon Tuesday! 
Entering Ins profession at the age of twenty, Dumont : -8>th July, 1898.
has laid to rest some of the forgotten dead of eighty 1 he tenders are to be marked on the left hand 
years ago. and can unfold strange stories of skulls corner of the envelope, Tender for "Militia Store Sup.
which, l'oriek-like. have eome to light under the rude plies,' and are to be addressed to the Honorable the 
touch of I lie grave-digger’s hand. Having buried Minister of Militia and Defence, 
three assistants, who served him consecutively, the Printed forms of tender containing full particulars 
old fellow is now about to take his well-earned rest l may be obtained from the undersigned at Ottawa and

I at the offices of the District Officers Commanding at 
London. Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec. I recl- 

! ericton, Halifax and Winnipeg.
Patterns or samples of the supplies to be furnished 

may he seen at the offices of the District Officers t um- 
manding at Toronto, Montreal. Quebec and Halifax, 
and at the office of the undersigned at Ottawa, hut 

: this does not apply to Boots, Camp Equipment. Sad
dlery, which will be on view at Ottawa only. Samples 
will not he sent to parties desiring to tender

No tender will be considered unless made on the 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor if the

Him. si* 01.1VKK mowat. p.r., «.c m... , ,orm is al,teml in an>' manner whatever. Parties must
Lieutenant (lown«»r of Ontario f.i Minister of .luMive of Vamvi* state 111 their tender what facilities they liaw fur

ettting a contract if one lie awarded them, and give 
the names of two responsible parties as guarantees •>[ 
their ability to perform such a contract.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
chartered Canadian I tank cheque, payable to tile order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence 
for an amount equal to ten per cent, of the total value 
of the articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender decline to sign a contract 
when called upon to do so. If the tender lie not ac- 

: cepted the cheque will lie returned.
The Department does not bind itself to accept the 

I lowest or am tender.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
BO King Street East 

CAPITAL
Dominion Government Deposit - taBO,000.00

I»., largest deposit made by any Canadaii Lite Amu mire Company.

Toronto, Ontario
Sf.OOO.OOO.OO

I resident :

vxv-
VleePresidents :

First JOHKI'M W FI.AVFI.I.K. Fsq .
Managing Director Tin* Win. UstIp Co. (Limited)

am) Director Canadian Itank of Commerce 
AMKN, Fsq , of A. K. Aim-s & Co.
Toronto F.lectrlc Light Vo. 

ami Tre*eurer Toronto Hoard of Trade.
Directors

IT,, K C.M.tL, Seriali»r, Ki-Prime Mlu- 

AVlit F.ini 4M P.C..Q.C,, M.P., K.C.M.tl , Speaker of

Second - A. K. 
Director

K r:\7.1r. Iton kllllox. SlK M
Ister oTA'snada.

II i*. Min .1 awm D 
House i»f < ommoiis.

I( •>• Wm. IIaktT, M IMV, Commissioner Publie Works, Ontario, 
llox S i . Wool», Mang Director Freehold l-osn and Mitvlngs Company.
.1. .1, K K*xt. Fsq ,X leo-president Western and Hrttiah America Asstir. Co$. 
.1 II I'll mmfm. Fsq.. Asst. Urn. Manager Canadian Hank of Cot 
Hl'Ott N. Haikd. Kau., «train Merchant, Director W 
K It Kri I.its Keq., M D., F K « M , ete.. lamdon. Ontario.
A. F Kt Mr F.sq.. Piesuleut Kemp Manufacturing Co. and 

Hoard of Trade
hrkjik, Fsq., President Toronto Hallway Company.
V. Horan, tsq.. Direr tor Ottawa Street Hallway Co.,

I Ai 
.'Nil

eeterii Assurance Co.

1st \ Ice Pres.
T ironto 

XV M Mo 
WAKKFX A. BENOIT. Capt.. Secretary.Ottawa.

Thoa. Bradshaw, F.I. A.,
.StrrHary end Actuaryr- Depart nient of Militia tin I Defence,

Ottawa, ittli duly, I Wit.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without pretloui authority 
it the Department will not be paid for It.

lUrartor,

MONTREAL OFFICE. Bank of Toronto Butldln* 
W. s. Horigins, *«».««•
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
„_________ASSURANCE CO-

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH3

|X« OMK. AHSICTS.
II) 1877 • 66,320 S I 10,210
(3> 1887 «382,926 «1,089,600
131 1867 «819,980 «3,741,400

I’ollvlr* III lor.-» over «22,000,000 
I11HKCTURS

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
Taylor, 1st Vice-President : A, lluekln, Jnd Vloe-

P rep idem ; It. M. Britton, Q « M IV. Kranvle t,'. Bruce. 
•I. Kerr Klskmi, B.A.; Mr Wilfrid I iturier, <i 
K. I*. Clement ; W. .1 Kidd. B A.; Geo. A. Somerville;

C. M.

Janie* Karr
OFKICK I(n

Ceo, Wcgenaet,
Manager.

J. H. Webb, M. O..
Medical Director

W. M. Riddell,
Secret

T. R. Earl,
Superintendent. arv.

BRITISH MID FOHEIGI MARINE INSURANCE CD.
Capital and Surplue Assets, $7,669,000.

Issues Open Policies to Importers und Kaportrra. 
KOWAltl> U UONO, General Agent lor Canada, 

MONTREAL.

Chronic/etmm INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

f'ukHskeJ ever y triday.
Ai IM St. Janes Sr., Montmral.

K. Wlü BON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Price* for Advertleenoeote oo nppltcntlon

TENDERS$ FOR

Quebec Harbor
Commissioners’

FI ICE BONDS.
Tendus will he tecei ed at (lie office of the Quebec 

Harbour Commissioners until n o'clock a m. on Monday, 
the Sth day of August, tor the purchase of

THE WHOLE OR ANY PART
of $150,000.00 Quebec Harbour Commissioners’ First 
preference Hoi ds, authorized by the 61 Vic., Chap 48, 
bearing interest at the rate of 4% per annum, payable 
semi annually on the 1st of January and July of each year, 
and redeemable in thirty years.

I hesc bonds are in denomination of $1,000.00 each, are 
the first issue out of the $350,000.00 authorized by the 61 
Vic. Chap 48, and /orm a fiat r/ urge on all the Com- 
mis-io eis' properties and revenues. Tenders to be mar
ked " Tenders for llonds,” and addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
JAS WOOD,

SecretaryTreasurer.

WAIÜTED.—An oW line Life Insurance 
Company lias an opening for a good French agent 
to act as inspector. To the right man a liberal 
contract will be given.

Apply to
Insurance & Finance Chronicle,

MONTREAL.

The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP............................

. $2,000.000
$600,000

H. P. OWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., 8. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.
Hie Company receive* for temporary or permanent investment 

'arge or small sums, payable either in bulk or in stated instalments.
MONEY TO LOAN

T > Purchase or Build, repa)able in easy instalments.
infernvtion on replication.

Full

Head Offic». McKINNON BUILDING, Toronto 1 
Montreal Office, 110 ST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. j

O. W PEASE 
LOCAL *«N«0£«.
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Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French end American Ceblee.

Monry Outer, by Telegraph between the principal office, in Canada 
and also lei ween rhi. country and the whole of the Money Traniler 
offices <>f the Western Union Telegraph Company.

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
plate autos
INS. 000.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offer* a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Personal A r ride Ml 
Kmplosera’ Liability 
r.letnior
Me rehiint*' tiememl

Liability »*d Plate Mens
«TARio Accident : Larrstt 

Smith, U-C., D.C.L., President; 
hur L. Eastmure, Vice-Presi

dent and Man’g - Director ; Fran
cis J. Lighibourn, Secre tary.

W.
Art

W. T. Woods, 
t. ed, Virr. 
Chambers,

The Llo 
President 
President ; C. E. W. 
Secretary.

a b. Il.lvJ MONTREAL AGENCIES :
Tiik Ontario Accident : lv 1 ward L 
Bond, Uirector,
St. ; Oliver G.
338 St. 1 *aul Street.
Thk Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Hoivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. LightnocsN, Inspector

■¥> St. Francois Xavier 
fteckit, General Agent,Eastmure & Lightbourn

GENERAL AGENTS, 
Heed Office for Cenede

3 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO

• . OPENIN'.* FOB tiOOD AGENT* .
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GUARDIAN THE illlilll 7%'ZZZÎZ’Z
transacting a FIRE Busin*,

fi.*A SAR a*J gAS. A‘J

e e fr
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, ENG.

^ _ Bubeorlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.

IrJ. Invested Funds Exceed

*‘°.ooo.ooo
6,000.000
23.500000l.j

Se Established 1631.Heed Office for Oenede
Guardian Aesuranoe Building, 181 8t. James 8t., 1

MONTREAL. i E. P. HEATON, Manager.

-—§
o

QUEEN
' ASSBTS UPWARDS OF *«,000,000

•T. JOHN, N.a.IJRANCE CO. 
or AMERICA

Marl tin.* Province Branch, 
HAUFAX, W.B. C. K. L. JARVIS,

General AgentCHARLES A. EVANS,
Reaidant Secretary.

DOMINION OEPOeiT, •

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion 1 Mi

MUNTZ A BEATTY,E. P. DOYLE,
W. MACKAY,CEOIICB SIMPSON,Assistant Secretary. Agent..

0 e
by the Conflagration at St. John'e, Nfld.. Bth July, 1802.The OUEEN paid IMS.MI for I,

O' ---- '•

18981850
The United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses :
"After one year from the date of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not be disputed.' 
" This policy omtaina no rosthc* bo whatever upontne insured, in respect either of travel, residence or occupation.’' 
All Desth Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have been received.

mi pan y, may communicate with *1 CHARD K. COC'HKAM, 
Offltf, Ml It roadway. New York.

this I'oand eueeeeeful Agente, wishing to represent 
3d Vice President, at the

Active

FINANCE COMMITTKK :OKKICKHH
GEO. G. WILLIAMS, • • • • Prnt. Cktm. A a/ /?,«>,

.................................................................... BuiUtr.
. Prm. ImfTttr»' and Trader»' AW. Aset 

• • • Leather

iK<'litIK II IIVHKOKI», I'reaMeiil.
MN.VlM.Kree. I* KHA I.KIGH. id Vltw-Pree.
HIVII'D K. (OtHKAN, 3d \ Ice lTee

WM. T. NTAXUKN. Actuery.
A K i ll UK r. KKKKY, (nebler.

aï;GKO. (1 WILLI JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM

A WHEELWRIGHT, Secretary.
.1 I- KKSWAY, Asel. HeereUry.

.!• 'll N P MCNN, Medical IHrector.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. nupNowr •bo

R. WILSON-SMITH
K/NA X Cf A L AGBXr

151 St. James Street MONTREALIr CHRONICLE.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SKCURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Tkust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 sunUJ

ITS;' Iftll MBS IT.Heed O - ce for
CAWAOAi 'Montreal OF CANADAINOOBPOBATBD BT

Head Offioe, - Montrealroyal charter
1 "I he Sun

a >eiy littéral policy contract, 
and <mc that i% ah*«4utely un
conditional. Cash minender 
values, cash loans, extended 
assurance lor the lull amount 
of policy aie among the ilen.e 
gu rantced in policy.

R. MACAULAY,

t mad.• issues

The London Assurance
AD. 1720 /'r/tiJtti, 

Hem. A. W. OG1LVIK, 
Vice-Président,

T. B. MACAULAY,
Setreimry.

GEO. WILKINS, M.l>.
At edit ai Ktjim.

Agency Department ; 
JAMES C. TORY,

Sufitrinttndtn

176Upwards
Veers Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
!A. DEAN, Inspector.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN THE

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONFOUNDED A.D. I7IO- !i

(LIMITKn.)
H EAD OFFICK

Threadnoedle Street. - ■ London. Eng. OF LONDON

- $5,000.000CAPITAL
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities yag decided to iS8U6 Policies at Spe-
eiceeds #7,ooo.ooo._____________ cial rate3 on persons going to the

KLONDYKE.CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYWAfl & BURNETT,
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 0300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

General Manayert

TEMPLE BUILDING. • • MONTREAL
it

The Imperial Insurance Company
OF LONDON, ENG.

Assets, - *8,000,000
eSTAmUBHKO isos.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /CONTREAfc.
0. R. KERLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.

LANCASHIRE
IMURMBK BOMMNY QF KMILAMQ*

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,000
j. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Cfficf, Toronto

A. W. OII.FJS, J. A. FBIGOS, lu.peetor».

;

ï
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BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS |®rovidei7(§avii7g$^i|e
/^8Stirar|ee^ocie(g

or Nrw YORK. ^

Ed ward W. Scott.Ares

Selling weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CAU-INO AT KlMdl'SKI AM> MOVII.I.E, IRELAND, EACH WAY

HTKAMRMB

/.«As Heron 
I nke Superior 
OnUin
iMke Ontmrie 
Ink* Winuipey 
/.«As Huron 

1rs Suptrlor 
Omltlo

Kept. .1 //«As Owfsrls
Nleatm-ra -ail from Montreal Wednesday Morning, passrng.rs may era 

hark llis Kvenlng iirrfio is after eo’eloch.lf iMral.
I'ssssngt r* from Uiielme embark Wrdnsulay A ''ernoon, ami must applv 

loth** Agfiis. <1. M. Webster A i halbouele Street, not later luan wed- 
neaday Morning, for llis Urns at which they are to embark.

I'passngt rs from lhr |y>wer Pro*liters embark at Htmmiskl I hur>'li> 
on arrival of Mall train, ami those so desiring from Montreal ami 

tt s West ran do hy taking the I. C It Mall Train leaving (irand Trunk 
Depot at T.ir» p in. Wedmaday.

SPK« I At RAIL K41K» TO AM' FROM AIL POINTS.
I» W UAMPBFLI., tlcoeral Manager,

I* Hospital Ht.. Montreal

Kroin Montreal.From l.lver|HH>l
Wed need op AhI V 97

•• Am 1/ .1
« •• IO

Soturdap, Jnlp U

•* V.1
• .to

IX

17
94
.1/

Sept. 7 
• 14

/ «90 1 dent.
T«tOttl CcMWAHY VOWPoUCY V\oLDYLW> AND AtttW»

WIN Snw.es RtMuelWAT.vt Bul at ee
r.cr.oe .wv or TnI Sac<ttvS Clata^ Aetw1e> ^

97 91

-, AeewTa.ee

R. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada, 
37 Vongc Street. TORONTO.

n. a c. Mem:k
Tower Buildings. «Water 8t , Uverpool Burglary Guarantee (|o

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS (LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms:
Montreal and Quebec

- To -
LIVERPOOL 181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que- DOMINION * Twin Screw. 

"SCOTSMAN ’ Twin Screw, 
“LABRADOR” .
•• YORKSHIRE"
" VANCOUVER
large and Fast Hteamers. 

hi 11 Haloona. Kleetile l.'ghts,
All nodfru Improvement».

t'.OOO Iona 
. f.000 •• 

:.000 «
. 6000 “ 

6000 “

Inauranr» a^Hinst Iturglaiy, Flectrlc Hank, Store and House I'mteftion

The Rollclee of the Con pany are bread and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat Is trifling, tecurity absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

full |*rtl€ul»r. .ml r.le. ». .pplU-.ll. >n.Nall from Montreal 
fieri Saturday at 9.<*l a.in , from 

tie bec 6.UÔ p.111. Saturdays.
n IÔ2.Ï0 to 
bin .14.(HI •*

Mills
Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHA8. W. HACAR,First i ahi 
Second Ca

fdo.oo 
40 INI

92 AU " BJMRates of Passage: Onerel Mgniget

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.

Why not Go toGENERAL AGENTS. Mohirial-

the l«at house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—i 
tiM class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of • 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and hy 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.

COCHENTMALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
" MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

and

I ’renentntion Goods 
«mi Table Wore

Specialties»
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIM BEY,

Manager lor Canada

ABBEY’S
EFFERVESCENT SALT 
BUILDS,« SYSTEM

STEINWAY J. C. MACKINTOSH• •• •
*t*si»*hd puxaor the worn.».

BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.8.

NOBDHtlMIR Eg HEINTZMAN
jpianos:

l ull .lock o( above celebrated makes now in warerjoirs 
Special prices ami terms to immediate bujers.

Old Pianos exchanged.
IS-al.r Is STOCKS, BONUS «ml DEBENTURES 
lia» choice lots of Provincial, city and County Debenture* on 

hand and mutable for Truste, Insurance tom pan lea and private ia*

Write or cull oil Specialty made of Halifax Electric Tram, People's Heat and 
Light, Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. Cable Addi Oorrespondenoe Solicited--KINTOSH "2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

L



HEAD OFFICE

& LAiVCASvy
CANADIAN MONTREAL

BRANCH

%V LIFE
Assurance Company.

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1397 :
New Policies issued, 3870, for ....
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income, .....................
Added to Funds during Year 1807,
Total Funds,

84,863.445
1,168,760
1,896,680

403,996
6,194.345

LOW RATIO. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

J. L. KERR,
•> Assistant Manager.

T ANNUAL INCOME, 91.396.680^^

;__________ _

CFF'Cf

3 COLLEGE GREEN

DUBLIN
C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,
M.mngtr im<I Secntarf.

*x
MONTREAL

K, c. HINBHAW 
Chief Asm. %r <- 1Î;

N
•\X

1 "1 rminiu r<ïMM5rü>XX >XX l'
LuLlLLLLimu i ■ *1 i-i:1 mum1 l_jmi tp

A
BAPITAl

BtiDQQiOQB
,1

»Rifc>ag-.I0«1 KÜü!
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament. r :»■ —

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

>

I*

I

" ' ' ' ■ - ----- r—----
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INSURANCE
COMPANY/ Travelers iAssurance Company of London.

(•rMum» 1030.
Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
life and accident insurance

PAIIi-CP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

JAMBS <l. HATTKMSOW, Fr~ld.nl,

frank P. PARKINS, Chief Agent
iftmplv Building,

!838,365,000
6,714,000

300,000
CAHADIAH BSASCH OFFICS :

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV,

UEO. ELLIS, geeretery

Montres.

•oirc«i
4*s
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$3,338,040
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Royal-VictoriaThe PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Of Hartford, Conn.
EHTARLIRHKD IN 1864Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : SI,000.000. Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000,
Full Prpoiit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

Policy Holier» made with the Government of Canada.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY I
.lAMKMCKATHKIlN Km.
IIun Silt .1. A VIIAIN.KAI 

M.ll.
KW K «AULT, Ksq 

Hon. I., .1 KnltiiKT.
.IONATIIAN IlnlMiSON. K»|.
IIon .IAMKN u MHIKN 

BERT MAi KAY. Knq.

HEAD OKIFCK: Id Plat» «l’Arme* Square - MuVI KKAL.

J. W. TATLEY. Manager for Canada
T.ti. RODDHK, Knq.. M.D , M.l\ 
.IHIIN CASSIUS, Kmi.
HKV.lt. H WAftIH-fX.
SAMUEL FINLEY. Esq. 
UAM’AKD LkMOINK, E»q 
I * A V11 » MnltltH.K, Esq.
H N HATH, Km 1 
HA VII» BURKE, Esq.

, K ('.
IH».

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

A XI lit December 31 at. 04 
December 31st. ’06 
December 31 *t, 06

Without a dollar’s worth of Real Estate owned In 1SW-7-8-» IN I j-t 6 C 
(II years). Such Is the record of

ltd

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
I’resld.-M .IAMKS CKATIIEKN.

Vice I'modeuU . IIon Silt .1. A.CHAPLKAU A ANDREW F. UAULT. 
Medical l»ir.: T. <1. EODMCK, M 1»

Trees, x Acting hec’y . C. J HOIK1SUN.
Gan'I Maimu.-r : DAVID Hl'KKK, A.I.A., P.8.8.

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

THE
President.CANADA ACCIDENT HBAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

. . .THU . . .

MEAD OFFICE Keystone Fire Insurance Co.\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

inoomromnrmo A.O. 1800. Capital, $200.000.

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS Home Office - Princess Street, Saint John, N.B.

msec rose.

AI.FKKD MARKHAM,
SURPLUS 50°/0 OF PAID UP CAPITAL

HUN. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
l‘rr fuient.Above all liabililies including Capital Stock. Ffcr-Prmdeat

HUN. «KO. A. COX,
(President Western AssVeUo.) 

ALKXANDKR P. BARNHILL.

J. J. KKNNY,
(Vice-President We«teru An'eeCo 

FREDERICK J. «. KXUWLTONR. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
R. WALKER W. FRINK.Manager. Preeident.

A. tiURDoN LKAMTT. SetTftar,.

llenerel Agenl» fur llnt-rli, - The We.tern A.eur.tire ....... pen,
W .liront mu.,. AgmI, Canmiht Lift Haiti»,. reroute

The IliixiucAN llrnird «I The 
<lreiil-XVr*t I.lle A**unince Co. 
lor IHII7, *uli*tiiiitliite* our claim 
Iluit 1C* attractive I'liiu* unit l.lb. 
«•rul Colli')' coiiilltlon* make It a 
ilcnlralile foiniiaii) for good Agent* 
who wl*h to make a xatlwfuctory 
anil |iroll table Hu*liie**. Nplemlid 
o|H'tilog for local men of influence 
at nil rentre*.......................................

Have you seen the
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW

Union . . sud contains ..
PLANS . .

Tontine,
Annual Dividend 
or...
Renewable Tekai.

AU.

Mutual 
Life

UP-TO DATE 
FEATURES

A A
INSURANCE COMPANY

Reliable Agents Alwa>s Wanted.
fAOOAAOffAraO flAf.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

CORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H BROCK. JAS. McLENACHEN,
Mumujrr for ttntnrio.i/-iHi»(/é*y Ihncti*-,

WIN5UPKU. T< mUNTi ».

JAS. LYSTER.A. J. RALSTON,
Miimtijrr tor ifurbre

MUNTRKAL.
Man nitre, Mur /'rorim r*, ADDRESS : 3

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, ■
161 St. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL I

For Agencies in Western Division of Quebec and Eastern OnUri<- apply »u

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, ■
IBI Sr. Jams Sr.. Months al . ■

ST. .1011N, N il

R. YOUNC, SMftl. «\f .igmen ».



TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OLD

$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Cash Capital,
Tota Assets.

Lost es paid since organization, $16,909.240.72

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon GEO. A. COX,

Vice-President.President.
JOHN HUEKIN.Ij.C ,LI .0 
ROBERTJAIFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD
8 r mckinnon

THOMAS LUNG
H. M. PELLATT

P, H. SIMS, Sec et ary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Life Building, MONTREAL

%
* SVRAtior

INCORPORATED 1833

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED 1876 :------------

- - WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, •

•360,000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT $108,467.76

AH Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aneta of $16,000.000.
JOHN SHUH, FiN-freWeR 
r. A. a ALE, fmiwater.

JAMES l.OCKIK. Frooidant,
A LF It Kit WKIOIIT, ##rre/rtry.

Scottish | \nton £
In»uranoe Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland,

ESTABLISHED 1834.

•30.000,000 
44,763,437 

136,000 
- 3,103,301

Cspitel, ------
Total Aasets, - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
Manager. .IA$ 11. IIkewhi kr, A**t. Mgr

K K av an At i ii, KvHitlent Agent, Montreal.
Mkhland A Junks, “ “ Tyronto.
A. V. AKVHIHALI», “ “ N\ Imilpeg.

MAKTIN ItltNNKTT,
Wai.tk

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 903July 22, 1898

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THETHS

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OK THE UNITED STATES.
A R IN E.FIRE AND

INCONNONATMD IN 1881. HENRY B. HYDE, Preaidont. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

TORONTOHead Office,

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236,876.308
$48,572,269

82,000,000 
. 1.000.000

2.400.000
2,260,000

Capital Suoaorlbed...
Capital Paid-up............
Caah Aeseta, over.......
innual Income, over

LOSSES PAID 81NCE OROAN1ZATION, $26800.000

Income in 1897................
Reserve on existing policies, 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • $186.333.133 

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50-543*174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106-314

DIRECTORS :

Hon. OBOROB A. COX, President.

J. J. KBNNY, Vite-President and Managing Director

W. R. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Hov S. C. WOOD 
OEO. K. R. UOCKBURR 
OKU. Mt MUKR1CH 

KiiltKKT BEATY

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets.
C. H. ROBERTS, Cartier.M aU Ik* prinelpml 01Mm m4 ItoH «a Cmemdm 

mni the United «lam.

1

1
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THE BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855

iNCOtPUtATBU BY ACT OF PaBLIAMKNT, I85J.

Toronto, Canada
•2.000.000

7,800.000

Head Office
H*AD OFFICE MONTREAL

CAPITAL 
REST ■•3,000,000 

» 1,800,000
Paid upCapi a 

Rest Funu DIRECTORS
GeoRClK GOODERHAM, I’rCS. WILLIAM llENEV BEATTY, Vice-Prcv 

Henry Cawthra, Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Hendkesox, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W. Barrie 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Ft. St. Charles

Fort Hope St. Catharines

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Bank; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Board or I>irb< tors : 
iilaox MAcrHBReo* President.
W. M. Ka■•*v.
Samvel Kislkv

II. Marki.ani» Moijhin 
F. W01.FKRNIAN Thomas, Gen. M

H. H. Ewing, Vice-President. 
Hexht archbald. 

J. P. Cleohoeh.

Wh. m<«

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Brockville 
Gananoque Ixmuon 
Feterlioio Fetrolia

BRANCHES.
Toronto J unctionMontreal. Rldgrtown,

“ Ht Cellier- Uove'iHoke Station. Trenton,
IneSt. Branch. B.C. Vancouver. B.C.

Morrlshurg, HIiiich», Ont., Victoria, B.C.
Norwich. dmlth's Kails, Waterloo, out.,
Ottawa, Horel, P.Q., Winning,
Owen Hound, Ht. Thomas, Ont, Woodstock,Ont.
Quebec,

Brockville, 
Calgary. N.W.T., 
Clinton,
Eseter,
Hamilton,
London,
MeafoM,

Ont.,

AVAOENT* IN CANADA .
British Columbia Bank of Hrttlwli Columbia. Manitoba and North West—

Hank lug Com imuit, Hank of Yermoutli. (hiUrto-Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Domlulou Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Islaud- 
MercbanU’ Bank of P.É.I., Summrrelde Bank. Quebec -Eastern Townships 
Bank. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Agents in Kvrope:

London—Parr’s Bank, Umlted, Miwsrs Morton, Chaplin A Co. Liverpool— 
The Hank of l.tvi-rpm! Limited. Cork—Munster and Leinster Bank. Ltd. 
Prance. Parla—Société Centrale, Credit Lyonnais, Germany, Berlin— 
Deutsche Hank Ucrmany, Hamburg lieuse, Newman â Co. Belgium 
Antwerp - l«a Italique d*Anvers.

Agents in the United States ;
New York Mechanics' Nat Hank, National City Hank. Hanover Na

tional Bank. Morion Bliss A Co. Boston-State National Bank, Suffolk, 
National Bank, Kidder, I'vabody » Co. Portland—Caeoo Nat. Bank. Chi
cago—Ktrst National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. I>etr»lt— 
States saving*! Bank Buffalo—The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis —First National Bank. Tol
edo- Second National Bank. Butte. Montana-First National Bank. Sen 
Francisco and Pacific Coest-Bank of British Columbia.

gy Col lections made lu ell paru of the lknnlnl 
remitted at lowest ralee of exchange. Coiutuercli 
Travellers' Circuler letters issued, available In all

Incorporated 1832.
.. . Al,%oo.ooo
..........l.ltOO.IHMl

Capital Paid-up..........
Reserve Pend...............

DIRECTORS, 
nk John Y. Payzawt, - Vloc-Presldenl 
K H. Breton. Charlkh Arciuhalh.

. HALIFAX, NS.
1). Water», - Inspector.

John Dori i. - Preside 
Jairvs Hart.

HEAD OFFICE - 
H. C. McLeod, - General Manager

BRANCHES.
In Nova Beotia- Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Dlgby, Kentrllle, 

Llver|MM>|, New (llssgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plctou, Mellartoa, 
Weetvllle, Yarmouth 

In New llrunswli 
Newcastle, St John. St. Stephen,

In Prince Edward Island—Chariott 
In Uueliec—Montreal. F. Kenneth 
In Ontario—Toronto. J. I 
In Newfoundland—At John's. W. K. SInvert, Manager, 
lfarlior (• race James linrie. Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager 
In U.8.—Chicago. 111. Alex. Robertson, Manager, ami J. A Mel.ewl, 

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

Ick -Campbell!nltelUon, Chatham, Frederickton Moncton, 
lien, St. Andrew».Sussex, Woodst.sk 

de, I'as|m |i

on, and return» promptly 
Dial letters of Credit and 

I paru of the clown ami Summer»!
IM i blado?'Manager. 

i's. W. K. Stavert, Manager.THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Ofliee : Ottawa, Canada.

S1.500.000 
$1.125,000

C'.uilt.il (fully paid up)
Rest • - - the ONTARIO BANKDIRECTORS :

GKO. HAY, Vics-PessiDENr 
John Ni * i mbs.

CHARLES MACKE. Psisiusnt.
IIon. Gbo. Bbvson, Is. Aisx. Fkasu.

David Mai lasen. 1>. Mu

BRANCHES !

CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 - MIIRVI FUND SS5.000

Head Office, Toronto
DIRECTORS :

U. R. R. COCK BURN, Bag., Pres. 1K)NALI> MACK AY, Esq., Vice-Pm 
Hou. J. C. Aikiii», A. 8. Irving, Esq., R. D. Perry, Esq., D. Ullyut, Ksq 

John Hallam, Esq.
CH^RLBS MoOILL, General Manager.

WiNNirst.

Otiawa. leak M.
pAKSV Sul'NU
USMSSOKB

wa Rat PuaiAi.»
A, li*as M Pus TAGS laI’sainie

Ha'AKESSVSV 
Kssw ATIN 

MCIVIII.I

Albxamsia

CAMISImN l

HÏ
u"At ■ Ma

B. MORRIS. Inpecton.

BRANCHES :
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
< Utawa 
Peurboro

GEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. PINNIE, Loral Manager
Port 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
81*1 Une. » 8t„ 

West Ton

Alllston Cornwall 
Kingston 

Bowmanvllle LI misa y 
Buckingham, Q. Montreal

Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal. 
Agents in St Paul . Merchants National Bank

Agents in London. Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

AGENTS :
LONDON, Eno.—Parr’s Bank, Limited. FRANCK A EUllolK Credit 

Lyonnais. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank of 
Montreal. BOSTON —Tremout NationalLA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER Rank.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL INI
$600,000
•260,000

IMS
CAPITAL «paid up) 
REtEMVEFOND . Imperial Bank of CanadaoiHMOTomm •

A *. Hamsun, Ksq , Vice Presl 
Iuvhabmb, Ksu , 1. J. <i Hbav'uhbhin, Ksq. 
I Manager K U »T. J SAN, luspevtoi.

Hob Aue I.ssj asm»». lYveul. nt 
In-Mom l-AViuunia. Ksq . U. N 

lASCMUlS MISS vast', ttrUMI
$2,000,000

1,200,000
CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST ...S7MSCNM i

Quebec .M Joint Htrreti Hull, P Q.
“ (Et. Sauveur) BL Aimed, la Peradf. I'Q. 

Heauhamoie. I* Q Valteyllekt. P Q
<St Jsau HeptMn Frawrrills. P(j Vtrtonaville, P.Q.

Kdmtailtsi. (Alberta, N W.T. Ottawa.

Montreal lOnUrtu Street i 
M i Mr. ( uwwulwle
- N Ileum Head Offloc, Toronto.

D. ». WILKIt, General Manager
E. HAY, Inapeetor.

The MONTREAL Branch of this Bank (157 
St. James Street) is now open and prepared to trans- 
act general banking business.

Special Attention Paid to Collection»

J. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

ION I
FOREIGN AGENTE 1

kanidoir Netkmal d'Kewimide dr Parts. Credit Lyonnais 
im.iabo. nweiamr Kattiwial d'kmaaifle de Paria Credit Lyonnais. Olynn,
Mille, (’lints à IX*

rk Rank Hanover National Rank 
I of Ibe Republic. Weelem National

th* Ona twin wealth National Bank of the Republic

A n *rtea N allouai Pa. Th- R«nb of 1 
chaos N.t*mal Hank National Haii*

1 V itinnal Ren* of 
«V rrhant* Nat*mal

"1 Starrs'‘v fur^warof sea. He.. He., laausd avail «Ho to all parts of tbs
VoUe-ikmi ma ts la all parts of tbs IX» nun wo

Rners. Maee

CM



¥ ^EDSEEHEEB^

CH,WAIoâmlê add.... "mo**”.all r«L«i»*o»s nor
C. R. Q. Johnson. Chibb Aoent

WXrrriSH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh.
tiBBBBAL AOBNT BOB TBB PBOVlN< B OB QUEBEC. 

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,

111 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

Fmm Insunancb.

MONTREAL AGENCY
Bn i sm AmiH'Ca Am'oi Co, or vosonto. 

MANOMremi Fme Aee'oe Co
Of MAMOMtSTtR. 1WOLANO

OAR AOS LIRA BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

Telephone 1748.

A. BROWNING
gMuranrt gtofcrr,

JAMES P. BAMKORD,

Aoe,vr
[HUNTING :

Travelei 
Domini.

Northern Fire AmutAlice Co.,
British Empire Mutual Life Aw'ee. Co

Burplua Line, pieced with Kind Claw Foreign CompAUlw.

Officei 1724 Notre Dame St,
Sun Insurance Office

Montreal
Of London, Knglond,

CLARENCE d. McCUAIG & CO.MONTREAL.
MINING BROKERS

l759 NOTRE OAMK STREET, MONTREAL
TELEPHONE,F. F. MAONAB, 

General Insurance Agent,
GEORGE 0. HIAM,

SPECIAL AGENT
limill IMIMICI r« Iff,

BKITIII mini IMI'llICK Is. 
offlcr: Imperial Building, 

MONTREAL.

CABLE ADDRESS, 
"CUAIG. ” 923.

Kg-CODES Morelng A Neal's, Bedford, McNeil's, A. B. C., Clough's.
AKNPRIOR. ONT.

«1.0HT TVI‘PBW,
i ,1. Turrita.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER.
barristers, botiritors, tr.

J. STKWA 
William

Hugh «I Macdonald, Q.C., 
Frank H. Phivpbn,Established W76

F. BARTELS,(V. MARCHAND)(J. A. rKKMIN.',

ST. HYACINTHE, QUK*
General Insurance Agent.

Fire, Life, Accident, «luarantee 

Vit B-UOIOVL or TUB llNITBD BiATSS.

F8IGIIX 4 MARCHAND,
General Inman ce Agent! 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Solicitor, for The B«nk of Montreal. The Itank of Brlll.li North Amo- 

rick, The Moroh.nl. Il. 'k otCnad., The Canadien I'ncillo lullw.y Com- 
pany, The Hudson's Bay Company.

J. B. MORISSETTE, Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

Ukwbbal Agent

tiitrdisi AaurairsCn..
Laiessàin laisruM C«.

I ii"i Aieariiw BociHy •( Leadoi. 
Nortk Aemrai Life hu es. W 

IihUpiI Plate tils* OSes 
Office i 03 Ht. Peter street 

QUEBEC.
KSTABLISHED 1866.

W. P. FINDLAY,
IkartwW Aamu.i,

Adjuster of Fire Losses
4T St. James St. South,

HAMILTON. ONT.

KIRBY A COLGATE,
WINNIPEG.

General Agents for Manitoba and
the N. W. Terr, of the following 

Companies.

British Emplrs Mutual Life Assurance Co 
Caledonm insurance Ce. ef Edinburgh 
Connectleut Fire Iniurance Co. 
Mincheiter Fire Assurance Company, 
berth British 4 Mercantile Insurance Ce* 
bervich Union Fire Insurance bodety, 
American Surety Ce.
British America (Marine) Aiaurance Co. 
Canada Accident Aiaurance Ce.

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
PER ANNUM.SAFES

Truwlee» for Bond Holder».
Aige.it» for K ,r«.-W

O. LEGER
Manager French Department of

THE SUH LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Room 7 Sun Life Building,

Montreal.W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

■ohoel Debentures 
Industrial Bonde

TORONTO, C anada.

J. CRBASH 5 CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

Vdwnniii/re B. C.

Covernment Bonds 
Municipal Debentures i
No. 1 Toronto Street,

JOHN CARSON,
<f.nierai Insurance agent and titofcer,

Resident Aaent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MIDLAND A JONES
GENERAL INHURANCE AUENTH, 

Kbi’HMBntino :

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 
UUARANTEK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Ball BeiMlec,
| Cerner 1116 sad II! STUETb,

Temple Building, IBS Bt. James St., MONTREAL.
Telephones Office, 1643 ; Keeldenoe, 6211. tffieee : TORONTOra mu.

I

'
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Merchants Bank at Canada
R«Ukll«kMl Sn 1117. InrerpemM^I by Ariel Pnrllnanent

$12,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00 

062,210.87

CAPITAL PAIIMJP, 
RKHT,

Head Offfloe,

•1,000,000
«,«00,000CAPITAL (all paid up) 

Reserve Fund, 
Undivided Profits, ’ontrssi

eoieo of oimmoromm
ANDREW ALLAN, K*q., Prr*idbnt 

HRCTOR MACKKNZIK, Rnq., Vh k-Pkmidb.it

IAN llonnaos, K*q 
P. I>awkm. Kwq

of Qiteltec 
Tiiom a*

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

and Mount Hon. (1. A. Drummond, 
Viet~Prr*utrnt.

I .'.|||. SIM M II- A 
Ro\ Al. U.C.Mti., /*rrsi</« 

A T Patfbaon. Ksq.
Hi on Mi I.knnan, Keq.
K. Il A Nul ». Keq.

IlT. lloN.
JoNATII 
Jam KM I 
F. II. Ill

John Cammilm. Keq. 
II. Mont AUDE Alla 

bt Mack ay.
Ml DoNAI

K.KNMHI
W. C. KeN., K,<1K. II. UK 
A. K. Ua

W. W. (Kill.VIE, Keq.
E. 8.CLOU8TON, Esq., Otntml Mamtyrr.

iwloi ,aii«1 Superintendent of Branehe». 
a nan, lne|MH'tor of It ranch Heturne.

W. H. CloUSTon, AeeleMnt Inepector

I.0N0, Keq., of Tor
UP.OKUK HAUIIK, Til ON. PVHIIK.

Joint (ItHrr.it U.m.ujrrOfH4r.il Mnntiger.
A. Main 1 imit,

A.
Jam km Aikd, Secretary.

Chief I ne 
It Bio H

K. K. 1IKBDEN, Supt.of Hrancket.

HKANCHK* IN ONTARIO AND qUKIIKV

Ottawa
Owen Sound 
Perth 
lortag 
I reecott 
1‘reeton

Renfrew

Ingeraoll 
Kincardine 
King* ton 
I > hi don 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Na

Belleville
Berlin

Chatham 
Kdim 
Ualt 
Uan 
Han

Sherbrooke, Om, 
Souris 
Stratford 
St .I0I1116. Que. 
St. Jerome uyy
St. Th-inia* 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
WlKdeor

M >ntre%l Wd«t K 11 Brirh, N >. 22 0 St. Catherine Street

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
II. V. Mkkriutii, Manager,MONTKKAL

•Ifllie. e la PrairieL#wr freriam. Snllek lelanki,'
Quebec. Nelson,
Chatham,N.It., New Denver 
Mot 
St ,
Anther 
Halifax

•ITtlli. klTIRlu.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto,
Hellevlle, Kingston, Vonge
Brantford, Lindsay, Branv
Hrockville, London, Wallacehurg
Chatham, "lUwa,
Cornwall, Perth, V ■■■L
iMweronto, Peterbom Montreal. I*ail»b*
Port William, Pletmi, •* We»t Kiel Wintii|»eR.Mai
UtHlerh h, Sarnia, Branch Calgary, Alta.
Uuelph, Stratford, " Seigneur* Lefhliridgv A lia

St. Mary'* SI. Itr. Regina, Avai.
Newfoundla 
In Ureai Km 

K.C.. A
In the Vs

■Deque)

lle*|**ler

St-
ictoii, Nil., New XX'est- 
John, N.B., minuter, 

rat, N.S., Rowland, 
s, N.S. Vancouver, 
I1NT. Vernon,

11. Victoria. BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :
Winnipeg, Mam ; It'an l >n. Man_ Kdm.mtou, Alta. ; Medi-me Hat

Kdiulmrgh and other point!Hnnkmin lirrat Hrit-iin.—London, Ulasgow, 
The Clydesdale Hank (Limited]. Liverpool, Th 

-torn<y in .Vr«r York -(It and ft"» Wall et., Mener*. 
T. K. Merr

NK ok Montreal, ST JOHN S, NFLD.
DtNIKiX, Bank ok Montreal, Tt Alndiureh Pane rett, Agent*.

r* is Cnitrd Sfitr» -New York. American K Echange National Ktnk 
lto*u>n. Merchant* National Bank ; Chicago, Amerleat^Kschang.- N ttlonai
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, A nglo-Cal I for n l'a Bank " ‘ **' 

\firi<tUH<ll<iH>l—The Merchant* Bank of llalifat.
Xmut Smtm and Nnc Hru -ion 

Bank of Halifax.
Hntmh^'olumhiii Bank of British Columbia 
A general hanking bii*lne*e transacted.
Letter* of CretlU ieeued, available In China, Japan 

trie*.

NKw'vTlItK.IKE ANI
ITKD States NKW YuRK. R. V. Hkhdkn. ami .1 M. Ukeata, 
r.y Wall Street. ClllcAtlu, Bank of Montreal, XV. Mvnro,

Ilk ;
HaNKKRn in (1KKAT BRITAIN

Bank of Dindon, The Dindon 
Provincial Bank of Png 1.1 V

: I>»ni»on. The Bank of Knglaud, The I'nloii 
and XVestmlnster Bank. The National 

Provincial Bank of Png Liverpool, The Bank of l.lver)MNil, Ltd. 
Si'ori.AMi, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branche*.
N K LBN in TIIK. I'NITFD St ATI * SKW X'uKK, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New Xork N It.A Boston, Merchant* National Bank, J. It 
Moors A Co. Iti KFA 14», The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Kkam im o 
The Kii*l National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland,Okloon, The Bank of British Columbia

irk -Hank of Nova Scotia and M reliante

It A
and other foreign

The
Canadian
Bank

THE HKAD OF KICK

TORONTOBank of British North America
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

K.Mlill.hoH In MM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. .

of• Reserve Fund ««*.1,000 HlgCapital Paid I p «1,000,000 Stg 

LONDON OFFK'K, 3 CI.K.MKNTM LANK, LOMBARD ST., B.C. CommerceCOVItT OP DIKKCTOKK. 

Henry It. Karrer 
Richard ll.Olyn 
K. A. H«»are

H J. B Kendall 
J. tl. K lngsf«-rd 
Frederic l.uhl»ock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

DIRECTORSJ. II. Hrotlle 
John .lame* Cater 
Uaepard Karrer 
Ueorge D. Whatman

Hon. 0bo. a. Cox, President. Rout. Kilooi k, K*q., Vire-|*r«*
w- cr,,bern.rz K-*

B. K. Walker. Ueneral Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

J. H. Pl 
M Morr

.tTMMKE, Ass't den. Manager 
Is, Aee’t. InspectorIlk AD OFFIt’tC IN CANADA.-ST JAM KM ST., MONTKKAL. 

II STIR KM AN, Ueneral Manager. J. KLMSLY, Inspector Branches of the Bank In Canada
Ontario.

London 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Pari*
Parkhlll 

terboro*
Catharine*

Rranches In Canada. (’oiling woo.1 
Dresden

Du»» ville 
Halt
Uoderlch 
Uuelph 
Hamilton

Manltolm.
Winnipeg

Bar
Sarnia : Ton.nU»
Sault Ste. Tor.>un

Marie Walkertnn
Seaforth Walkervlll*
Slmooe Waierl.»o
Stratford Windsor
Strath roy Wood-tack

II ('olnmbla. I Yukon Dial
Vancouver | Daw*»u City,

In the United Staten

Montreal 
Quebec 
Halifax, N.S.
SI. John, N H.
FredorlQoa.N.B. Rowland, B.C.

Wlniil|»eg, Man. Sandon, B.C. 
Brandon, Man.
Dawson City 
Ratio, It.c

Brantford
Hamilton
Toronto
Kingston

rta » Je
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Quebec, I

Montreal |

Slocan, B.C.
Trail, I), C. (Sab.

Agency) 
Vancouver, B.C.
X Ictorla, B.C.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branche*.

Agent* In the Vailed State*. NKXX YORK NKW ORLKAN'S
Danker» In Greet Bnltalm

Tub Bank or Scotland, - - - -
Correapondentai

India,China and Jap an-The Chartered Bank of India. Aust 
in*. (Ikkeam Deutsche Bank. Kbamob—Lasard Frère* A < I 

Bkixiivm—J. Matthieu A File., Brussel*. Ho 
l>IJ Af stralia and Nkw Zealand-Union Bane 
Not tii Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bar 

CA London ami Brazilian H 
Mexico -Baum» tie Loud

New York- <M XX'all Street) W l.swsou and J. C. We 
Nan Francis»*» - il JU Satisvine Street) II.

Ish.
M J Me Michael and .1 It. IxiNDON.

rail* an.l
Psri*.I^Midoti Ranker* The Bank of Kngland , Messrs tllyo A Co.

Far Agit Agent* Ltver|x»ol — Rank of LlverptMtl. Scotland — National 
Bank <>f ec tlatid. Limited, and branche*. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
lielaud, l.imileil, and branche*, National Bank. Limited, and branches 
Au>fralla-t'nti n Hauk of Australia. New Zealaiid—Vnioti Bank of Au*, 
traita. India Ct lua and •la|an —Mercantile Bank of Imita. Llroltwl. Lon. 
don at Ut'hiiia Agra Bank, Limited. West 1 mile»—Colonial Bank. Parle 

»r* Marvixrn. Krauwet Cle. I.yott* Credit Lyonnais.
KF'Inura circular Note* for Trav tiler*, available lit all parla of the world.

Chi rreree « t le , rt
Disconto XI.imUcI

andard Bank of South Afr 
Bank, Ltd. British Rank .•

* itaiKV» He Londres y Mexico. Bkemuha- 
XX’est Indika—Bank of Nova SetSla. Kim 

and Branch**. British Columbia
mx>—Bank of British Columbia Sew 

Bank. Cmioaoo—North \\>«uni

[Of ill*, I united, 
h Africa Ltd.

ith Amkiu 
erloa, Ltd.

Sou f South
Hank

lluikoiBermuda, Hamilton XX l 
.la nalca Colonial Bank 
British Columbia. San Kmanuibuo—I 

Kxebange NationalM< VoMM—J 
National

Ah*nk*"
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INBUMUtafi PUBUGAmN&tAfl,
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

ïlu Insurance St finance Chronicle, îttontrcal-
AU Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, /dus the duty.

ec Chronicle : A weekly journal dev- 
1 the interests of Insurance and General Financial affairs, 

.hoi in January, 1881. Annual Subscription..
V ..Inines, per vol................................................ ..

Hanks and Hankinf/.—The It mk Act, Canada, with note*, author
ities, and decisions, and the l-«w relating lo Cheques, Warehouse 
Receipts, Hills of I aiding, Ktc., also the Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and K*tracts from the Criminal Code, 1891. Ily 
J. y Madmen, O.C., D.C.I.., LL.D., Member of the liar of On
tario and of Oiiebec; Solicitor to the Molsons Hank at Toronto ; 
Author ot '* Bill*, Notes and Cheques,** Ac,, etc , with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, by H. E. Walker, Esq., General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank ol Commerce. Half-call Trice....

LIFE ijstsu RAHC E.
1‘ritteitdes ami l*ractlce of Lift Insurance, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
icterence. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of lafe Contingencies. My Nathan Willey, 

ions by II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1I93, 
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ....
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .

Life Agent's Manual. — The Insurance A Finance Chronicles* 
new and revised edition of ihis well-known hand-book. The 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a lull and complete 
mammal 0/ the rater ef all lift (omfamitt actively doing buain 
•n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issu 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Hound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6)4 x inches. Contains wo 
pages of smdid, useful information which no life agent should lie 
without. Trice

hi tune A Finan

:: "ÏSS
bv.

FXR.-E 11ST SUR A. 1ST OEJ.

« AO(toccllahon To Idee, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
« ,tk ,.| the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un- 

premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of
.... it from 1 cent to $100,000.for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 1(1 HO

Oaesi/ication of Hrr Ha tar dm and houses
labor-saving method. Hy J. Griswold. Some eighty com- 
rs have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
v,or as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost

: A new, complete.

sî: with adilit
8* 00ol complete outfit...........................................................................................

pueat's I y art lee of Fire Phthrurfflay, Single copies. Price... 
He* Agent's Tejrt Hook. An Annotated Uictionary of the terms 

ami te»hnical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. Hy 
I, (ihiswold. To which is aiqieiidcd a Policy Form Hook. The 
whole supplemented by Short Rate and Pro Rata Cancellation and 
'Iune l able». Published at the Office of the Insurance A Finance 

Price

8 AO 
A 001.%0

;
#L

Chronicle, Montreal.
fins . 1 heir Causes, prevention and Kuril net ion ; combining 

uls .. guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buddings, special 
feat 'es of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of bisse»,etc., by F.C. Moore, N.Y.,390 pp., umo., cloth, beveled 
edge. I'm

§risa'‘Id * laides of lonsfaut Multipliers and Time Tables.
Ile 1 imt l a tie exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 

ween any two given dates, from one day to five years. 
Cemstamt Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 

ns, Cancellation ol long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
ol Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 4 Oo

Orisut'ld's l'Ire Underwriter*» Text Hook. Revised and brought 
down io date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including i nations of decisions in the higher co«i 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving coiil 
the law of kike INSURANCE. The Index is very copious, referring 
not unlv to pages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office of the Insurance A Finance
Chronicle. Price............. ......................................

grltu’ohl's Hand-Hook 0/ Adjustment*. By J. Griswold, Esq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho
rity and most |»erfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
mg outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price .

Hint's Hook of Forms- Policies, Endorsements, dtc. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a trcati e on policy writing by J. Griswolu.
Single copies. Price. . ..............................................

Uiue's Frpiratian Hook.-Gv d for ten years f 
beginning No. I. 7a leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to 
leathei hack and corners ; for small agenci

8 00

■
8 OO

Ait Instruction Hook for Life Insurance Agents, Ca
and Solicitors. By N. Wili.kv, Actuary. Single copies.

iivassers. 
Price....

Systems of hlfe Insurance.—\\y Mkrvin Tame, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the life Insurance 
solicitor. Tne level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated hy tables and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent'; Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, 340 pages. Published price, #5 net .................................

H. C. of hlfe Insurance. An el 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance.
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price............

'*• Valuation laides —Based upon the Institute of Act 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 3U, 4 and 4*4 per 
Premiums and Reserves on all life anu life and endow! 
policies, full tables of annuity. Price 

Xaidcr s Construction 0/ logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.......................

Agent's Monetary hlfe and Valuation Tatdcs. -By D. Parks 
Fac kler, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents, New edition

» 00c per copy...... 1 AO
Three

lac
betintervening t* 

'I lie I able of
Prrmiun

j'

I8 AO
iris. '1 hese citations 

prehensively
intarv treatise on the 
Easily understood, and

8A

"1lia tiaries*
Gives

me lit paid-up
IA OO

7 AO

A 00
1 AO

I SO

LAW. Kto.1 AO
The Insurance hate .tournai.monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance I .aw. The latest 
decisions published monthly. There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each AO«\ Annual subscriptions.

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library . I Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........ $ AO

Crose and Digest Imleur to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s Ufe 
Cases. J. Beimel's Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 

handle when hunting up a point. Price 
A llamly Hook on Fire Inst

fnd its Customer, being the fire sect 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Com 
Maclennan, ol Osgood Hall, Harrister-at 

IHne A Nichols Neir Digest of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
, together with an abstract of the Liw on each -mportant point 

in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Law of Fire Insurance. 188a. Law sheep, boo pp. Price.

Illnc A Nichole* Fire Agente* Hand-Book of Insurance I-aw, P1 ice. 
haw of Assignment* of hlfe 1‘ollries. By Mine A Nu hols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

May on Insurance.—The Law of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price..........

The haw of Fire Insurance.-Hy Hknrv Flanders, Esq. The 
must recent and exhaustive text-book on Fire Insuranc*. Second 
edition. One vol., 670 pages. 1-iw sheep. Published at S7 AO. ... A 00 

Fire Insurance Cases, British and American, from the
earliest dates ; full and valuable. 5 vois. Price per volume.................. A AO

The Idiw of lAfe Insurance. 1.ire and Accident Insurance 
Reforts. By Melville L. Bigelow, of t .e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 5 vols. 800 pages,
royal octavo. Law sheep Price pir volume..........................................

its Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Atqiendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, wuh annotation. 1. R. S. O. 1H87. 
c. 13b (as amended or aflected by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit ol Life Assurance. 1. R.
S. O. 1888, c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
Policies end provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil. 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix M—Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use fur puroosea of the Insurance Corpo" 

ons Act. Appendix C. Forms of Insurance Contracts. Illustra* 
live of the provisions ot the Act. By William Howarn Hunter, U.A., 
Barmter-et-l««w. with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M A.. Barrister-al-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Province of Ontario. All the 
recent and importent cases, both in our own Courts and those of 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respective

. Price-Uoth, $$*» Halfcalf..................... $ $0

from any date of 
h), marbled sides,

No. 4, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather 
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), doth and leather 

Beilsu's hire Insurance Companies ami schemes cMa 
pu ir nd in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th a 
tunes. Of great historic value, contains information never
fuHnhed. Edition limited to 350 copies. Price............

Hint's Pocket Fjrptration Hook Good for seven years from any 
datr gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Honk, bol very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gilt side-title, pocket si«e. Per copy.........................................................

Hint' Instruction Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and
nlarged. Single copies. Price.................................................

Vire Iusa ranee Krpi ration Hooke. — 1 By Maguru).
chant and Manufacturer. These very ingenious and valuable books, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the lest business of his place, arc simply mvaluabl 
Tubl.shed at the office of Insurance A Finance Chronicle.

on HuUdinge. Price ........ 8 OO
and Apportionment Itlanks -On one

3 OO 
A OO 5 00700

ablishcd and 
.lid 18th ten-

A OO A 00
urance haw. effecting the Company 

of the Ontario Insurance 
1876, and the decisi 

njtilcd hjr Roderick Janies1 AO
AO

a Ao
For the Mer

it AO 
8 OOe. Price.... 8 OO

fréter»' Adjustment of Fire 1 
Proofs of lose F<

Sheet Insurance Chronicle lui.—Price, $1 per dot., $5 per 100. 
Apprnistnitnt Hlnnke lull form—Price, $1 per do/., £3 per 100. 
Apprat st t s' A want— Short form—Price, joc. per do*., fa per too.

8 AO

• OO

FIISTA NCIAL. HennetPs i
Howl lahirs hy Montgomery WelMw».—Table*showing net returns 

ot D ud» and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
yt-'i . -nd bearing interest at from 3)4 per cent, to 7 per cent, pay
ai.> I I) early, at rates to yield from 3.90 per cent. 10 h per < eut 

11^ by eights and tenths. Copies may 1* obtained of this 8 AO
Insurance3 OO

Andrews' Valuation Tables, at compound interest, showing value 
“ngl' i ay menu due at end of any half year, value of payment due 
ha f yearly lor any number of halt years, value of payment due 
yearly ai end of any half year-from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 

to yield Horn s per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighths. 
Iter r», Andrews. Price......................................................... 10 00

Banks, Hunker» and Hanking, by N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S., etc. 
I he in. st complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
tier 111 bl 1 shed. Containing Canadian and Provincial Bankimz, In- 
suiaiu e, 1 manual and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
aad t ingn Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
abroad, Bank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com- 
Mues, Stock Brokers, etc. fables of comparative value Sterling 
Currency and Foreign Money, etc. Price. ..T™........................ /T.

!

sections of the Act• 00
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Confederation 
feife

ASSOCIATION I

11! Ï THERE ere no conditions in 
1 \ * the unconditional accumula-
I J live policies issued by this Associ 
j J ation, they guarantee Extended 

I Insurance or a Paid up Policy 
I after two years, or a Cash Value 

after five years.

Da M PHLETS, either in French I ■ or English, giving full parti
* culara of the plans of insurance
* operated by the Association will 

be sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Associa
tion's Agents.

r

Head Office

Toronto, Ont.i•ft**»**» CMMMMMm
HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.«.ÜH C.B.

J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD,
401 m an Ammo omeofSg

Provincial agency Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

D. McDonald, Inspector........
C. K. Kama,Cashier.................

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
P. W. (Jbbbw, Manager,

A Allison, Secretary .

Ontario and Quebec : 
J. Towbb Born, Superintendent., 
H. J. Johnston, Manager.............

J Winnipeg 
. I Man.

■ TobOHM

Moi

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Compa
■ -MOlSTT^ZEiALFOUNDED 18* 7
:

Extracts from the 51st Annual Report.
During1 the year 1897, 1,186 Policies were issued 

assuring ..... 
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue - 
Total Assets -

S3,464,774e 
691,168.1 

1,966,622.1 
13,000,877.$

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates.

F. STANCUFFE, A. McDOUQALD,
Centrat Manager for CaManaging Director.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company,

Hamilton, Canada.

O
Head Office,

$1,331,448.27
360,71394
39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON i
Managing Director. Suft. of Aj

Publish*! by K. Wilso*.Smith u 151 Su James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal. -
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